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sponsored by the Florida Department of Transpor-

tation (FDOT) District 7.

2. Existing Hillsborough Area Regional Transit 

(HART) routes including, but not limited to, the 

study of a local BRT corridor along Florida Avenue

and Waters Avenue.

3. Existing (Pinellas Suncoast Transit Authority 

(PSTA) routes and future local BRT studies such as 

the Central Avenue BRT.

4. Future, local transit routes in Pasco County.

VALUE CAPTURE METHODS AND 
TOOLS 
 Transit communities have shown that 

TOD can produce a return on transit investment 

through economic development, or value cap-

ture, which is the potential to capture increased 

property values for the purpose of funding transit. 

The capture harnesses a portion of the value that 

transit confers to surrounding properties to fund 

transit infrastructure or related improvements in 

TOD station areas and corridors.

 There are four primary value capture types 

for transit-oriented development and secondary 

value capture methods which include naming 

rights and mobility fees. These types are not a 

one-size-fits-all tool and each method should be 

implemented based on characteristics of a spe-

cific site. Value capture has a higher potential for 

success and profits in places with particular quali-

ties, which can be referred to in the figure below.

Developer Fees & Exactions

 Fees that are assessed on new develop-

ment within a jurisdiction, used to defray the cost 

of extending public services to the development 

sites (Gihing).

 

PROJECT OVERVIEW
 The content in this study is intended to in-

form the development of recommendations for 

best practices concerning Community-Based 

Station Area Development Standards for Tran-

sit-Oriented Development (TOD), and to identify 

applicable value capture methods and potential 

for economic development. Station areas consid-

ered in this study will center on the draft proposal 

for Regional Bus Rapid Transit connecting Wesley 

Chapel to St. Petersburg along the I-275 corridor 

and will take into account other proposed local 

transit corridors taking advantage of regional 

connections to local transit circulators.

The objectives for this project include the 
following:

1.Value Capture tools associated with Transit 
Oriented Development

2. Understanding Value capture potential

3. Schematic planning to illustrate the potential 
form and character of transit-oriented develop-
ment (TOD) within neighborhoods and centers 
along the proposed RTFP

4. Public policy recommendations for 
Community-Based Station Areas.

5. Development Standards including, but not 
limited to:
 -Zoning and Mixed use
 -Walkability (5-minute and 10-minute   
            walk radius)
 -Housing and Affordable Housing
 -Parking requirements

6. Identify priority development through pre-
planning of station are location.

7. Define Station Area Typologies

Definitions:

Transit Oriented Development (TOD)

 Development which creates walkable, 

compact, dense, mixed-use communities near 

transit where people can easily access jobs, ser-

vices, and amenities. 

Value Capture

 The capture- harnessing a portion of the 

value that transit confers to surrounding prop-

erties to fund transit infrastructure or related im-

provements in TOD station areas.

Bus Rapid Transit (BRT)
 The capture - harnessing a portion of the 

value that transit confers to surrounding prop-

erties to fund transit infrastructure or related im-

provements in TOD station areas.

Station Area:
 The neighborhood or district surrounding 

the transit station is the “station area.” The station 

area is defined by the walking radius from the sta-

tion at ¼ mile, ½ mile, and 1 mile.  

 
Introduction
  A number of transit studies are underway 

in the Tampa Bay region.  Impacts to the built 

environment regarding economic development 

within local contexts are needed to better un-

derstand the costs and benefits of related plan-

ning and development strategies.  Development 

around transit station areas, transit-oriented de-

velopment (TOD), is development that creates 

walkable, compact, dense, mixed-use communi-

ties near transit where people can easily access 

jobs, services, and amenities.  There are a number 

of case studies from cities and regions throughout 

the country, which provide best practice exam-

ples.  The Tampa Bay region could benefit from 

these best practices regarding TOD and Value 

Capture potential. 

 Transit communities have shown that 

TOD can produce a return on transit investment 

through economic development, or value cap-

ture, which is the potential to capture increased 

property values for the purpose of funding transit. 

The capture harnesses a portion of the value that 

transit confers to surrounding properties to fund 

transit infrastructure or related improvements 

in TOD station areas and corridors.  One of the 

mechanisms of value capture is tax increment 

financing (TIF).  State statutes define whether 

and how local governments can establish tax-in-

crement financing districts, special assessments, 

and other types of taxing and debt mechanisms.  

Currently, the State of Florida allows TIF in associa-

tion with Community Redevelopment Areas, but 

there is no statutory definition for the purposes of 

establishing a TIF district under a TOD corridor or 

station area boundary.  

 Coordination with other ongoing transit 

studies and existing routes will be a necessary 

component in developing station area plans and 

Transit-Oriented Development standards that 

take the best advantage of value capture op-

portunities, proximity to local transit systems, and 

land availability for dense development.  The 

following studies and system routes were consid-

ered in this study, but these and additional stud-

ies and systems may need to be added in future 

planning.

1. The ongoing intermodal station studies 
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Special Assesments & Taxes

 A tax assessed on parcels identified as re-

ceiving a direct and unique benefit as a result of 

a public project.

Tax increment Financing

 A special provision in state law that allows 

the diversion of the property tax increment de-

rived from the increase in property values over a 

base year to a fund used to pay off capital bonds 

for public improvements within a TIF district.

Joint Development & Public-Private 

Partnerships

 A cooperative agreement between a 

public agency and private developer/owners to 

build, typically, large-scale, mixed-use develop-

ment project on land that has been purchased 

by a transit agency (Gihing).

2. Best Practices for Understanding 
Value Capture Methods and Tools

 The case studies of communities imple-

menting value capture tools include various tran-

sit projects throughout the United States that in-

corporated value capture methods as a means 

to support transit systems and economic 

development. The case studies examine value 

capture along transit routes, corridors, and sta-

tion area nodes.  These contextual studies pro-

vide tangible examples to better understand 

how value capture could be affective in Tampa 

Bay’s three county region—Hillsborough, Pasco, 

and Pinellas. The case studies are examples of 

successful implementation and operation of val-

ue capture tools and methods which could be 

applicable to the Tampa Bay region. 

 The following case studies examine the val-

ue capture method(s), size, cost, context, imple-

menting agency, additional financing tools, and 

how the captured value is used within the project 

area. The case studies include projects and poli-

cies from Broward County, Portland, Washington 

D.C., Seattle, Stamford, White Flint, Dallas, Atlan-

ta, Houston, Denver, Chicago, Los Angeles Met-

ropolitan area, and Quincy. 

 After a review the case studies, the most 

common forms of value capture for transporta-

tion related areas are Tax Increment Finance (TIF) 

districts and assessment districts. The most suc-

cessful use of a TIF district over a large region is 

the Dallas, Texas TIF Stations. There are four TOD 

associated TIF districts in Dallas which can share 

generated revenue between them, providing 

weaker TIF districts with more funding from the 

stronger market TIF districts. Most value capture 

methods are carried out by a government agen-

cy; either by a city, county, or transit agency. This 

is largely due to the power and influence these 

agencies have over development. Joint 

development and public-private partnerships are 

most successful when the local governing agen-

cy gives incentives or eases the development 

process for developers. Support from political or 

community leaders is a significant factor in the 

success of implementing value capture methods.

 As seen in the Seattle South Lake Union 

Streetcar system, the support from local politi-

cians and business leaders helped pass the vote 

on the assessment district to finance the new light 

rail line. The Tampa Bay region can also take ad-

vantage of this method with support from city 

and county leaders, major businesses, and major 

sports teams to leverage transit and implement-

ing value capture. The case studies indicate that 

if a governing agency is motivated to implement 

value capture methods and transit projects, the 

implementation will be successful. It is important 

for governing agencies to implement value cap-

ture methods that align with the community de-

velopment goals and future land use of the 

station area. 

Image Source: Metropolitan Planning Area Council
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Broward County Transit Oriented 
Concurrency
Location: Broward County, Florida

Value Capture Method: Developer impact fees 

Size: County-wide

Context: Regional

Infrastructure type: Transit infrastructure

Financing tools: Impact fees, concurrency fees

Transit type: All modes

 The Transit Oriented Concurrency (TOC) 

system in Broward County was initiated to help 

pay for transit improvements and operations. The 

Transportation Concurrency Management Sys-

tem is divided into 10 Concurrency Districts. Eight 

out of ten districts are designated as Transpor-

tation Concurrency Districts. The Transportation 

Concurrency Assessments are based on a five-

year Transit Development Plan (TDP) adopted by 

the County Commission. The fee is calculated 

by the peak-hour trips generated by a particu-

lar land use. Once the number of trips has been 

calculated, the number is multiplied by the ap-

propriate Trip Length Factor and multiplied by 

the Cost per Trip by District. Revenues from the 

Transportation Concurrency Assessments must 

be used to fund transit enhancements in the Dis-

trict. Project sites located within ¼ of a mile from 

a bus stop get a 10% credit, unless they are an 

auto-oriented use.  The program provides waiv-

ers for “low” and “very low” affordable housing 

and for governmental uses which promote the 

health and safety needs of the general public. 

Within the new Transportation Concurrency Dis-

tricts, instead of assessing concurrency at the plat 

stage, the system assesses development prior to 

the application for a building permit. This broad-

ens the County’s concurrency program to cover 

all new development and redevelopment, not 

only development subject to platting. Prior to the 

application for a building permit with any local 

government within Broward County, an appli-

cant must obtain a Transportation Concurrency 

Satisfaction Certificate from Broward County. No 

municipal government can accept a building 

permit application, or issue a building permit, un-

less the corresponding Transportation Concurren-

cy Satisfaction Certificate is presented (Broward 

County).

Image Source: Broward County

Portland Transportation Systems  
Development Charges
Location: Portland, Oregon

Value Capture Method: Impact Fees

Size: City-wide

Context: City-wide

Infrastructure Type: Sidewalks, trails, bike lanes, 

new traffic signals, roundabouts, transit vehicles 

and guideways.

Tansit type: All modes.

 Developers pay the one-time Transporta-

tion System Development Charges (TSDC) based 

on how many trips the new development will cre-

ate. The fee applies to all types of development 

(residential, commercial, industrial) within the city 

and classifies developments into different land 

use categories. The greater impact the develop-

ment has on the transportation system, the high-

er the rate. Developers pay the TSDC fees when 

they receive a building permit from the City for a 

new development or changes of use to existing 

buildings that will increase the number of person 

trips to and from the site. In addition to the City-

wide TSDC, developers may pay additional fees 

when they develop in specific “overlay” zones. 

The TSDC Overlay fee is an additional change to 

serve future transportation projects within the

overlay zone. Developers can submit information

showing their development does not generate 

as many trips as shown in the City’s rate study 

and certain credits and exemptions can lower 

the fee. These exemptions include: permits that 

will have a negligible impact on the overall trip 

generation of a site (by increasing the total num-

ber of PM Peak Hour person trips generated by 

the site by less than 15% and fewer than 25 trips); 

permits for remodels that do not change the use 

of a building and changes of use within an ex-

isting building, when the entire building is under 

3,000 square feet.  Buildings between 3,001 and 

5,000 square feet are assessed TSDCs on a grad-

ed scale.  For example, a 3,500-square-foot build-

ing would receive a 75 percent discount and a 

4,500-square-foot building would receive a 25 

percent discount.  Exemptions also are available 

for low-income housing projects that meet 

affordability criteria and timelines (PBOT).

 The one-time fees pay for specific projects 

on the TSDC Project List and the List is updated 

regularly. The List includes transportation proj-

ects that relate to the Comprehensive Plan, ma-

jor regional projects plans, and public input. The 

projects are funded by the TSDC fees and addi-

tional funding from grants or other sources. Some 

of these projects have included: new sidewalks, 

pedestrian and bicycle safety infrastructure, and 

light rail infrastructure improvements. The main 

goal of the fees are to accommodate future 

growth and travel demand and the funds can 

only be used for projects that add transportation 

capacity. 

Image Source: City of Portland
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NoMa-Gallaudet U/New York 
Avenue Metro Station
Location: Washington D.C.

Value Capture Method: Special Assessment Dis-

trict, Public-Private Partnerships

Cost: $104 million

Context: Urban

Development Context: Weak market, new sta-

tion, infill

Infrastructure type: Transit station land acquisition 

and construction

Primary Project Sponsor: Local Government

Primary funding & Financing Tools: Assessment 

Districts, Federal Funds, State/Local Funds

Transit type: Rail

 

 Constructed in 2004, the goal of the proj-

ect was to aid the revitalization and development 

through improved transportation access while 

overcoming the budget constraints of the city 

and area transit system. Transit Benefit District was 

used to fund 28% of the cost of a new infill station 

along the existing Line. The area included a large 

amount of vacant land, and a mix of residential, 

commercial, warehouses, industrial properties, 

and underutilized property. Nearby streets were 

at capacity which resulted in no new develop-

ment moving forward. The majority of the prop-

erty owners agreed to a Metro Benefit Fee, which 

required property owners within 2,000 feet of the 

station to retire $25 million in general obligation 

bonds (CTOD). The $25 million was matched by 

funding from the Federal Transit Administration. 

The contribution to the construction of the transit 

station from property owners will allow increased 

property values and new development.

 The funding package for the NoMa station 

totaled $120 million (in 2004 dollars). The D.C. gov-

ernment contributed $9 million for planning and 

environmental assessment, issued $25 million in 

municipal bonds to pay for its share of construc-

tion, and covered cost overruns, for a total con-

tribution of about $54 million (MacCleery, Tarr). 

Congress matched the city’s bond amount and 

allotted an additional $6 million for partial con-

struction of an adjacent multiuse recreation trail, 

for a total investment of $31 million. Private devel-

opers, recognizing the significant land value up-

side from the transit expansion, contributed $25 

million of their own funding and the equivalent of 

$10 million in land (MacCleery, Tarr). The private 

sector also helped fund technical studies for the

station. 

 

Image Source: Washington Metro Area Transit 
Authority

 The Action 29-New York Avenue Metro 

Station Corporation (Action 29 Corporation) was 

formed by major developers, area property 

owners, corporate business leaders, and commu-

nity leaders for the purpose of leveraging private 

investments for the station (FHWA). Property 

owners within 2,500 feet of the future station’s en-

trance (excluding properties within 1,250 feet of 

Union Station) agreed to increase property taxes 

through the creation of a special assessment dis-

trict. Through detailed negations, property own-

ers agreed to pay an annual amount of 1/30th 

of the $25 million total over 30 years. Revenue 

collected by the special assessment district is be-

ing used to repay a $25 million general obligation 

bond, which funded 24 percent of project costs. 

Additional project costs were funded by the Fed-

eral government (24 percent) and

the District of Columbia (42 percent).

 In addition to providing $44 million for proj-

ect costs, the District of Columbia formed the 

35-block NoMa Business Improvement District 

(BID) in 2007 to generate additional economic 

improvements. The BID levies property taxes on 

commercial, multi-unit residential, and hotel prop-

erties to support the continued development of 

the NoMa neighborhood. The BID estimates that 

the NoMa station has catalyzed $3 billion in pri-

vate investment and over 7 million square feet 

(650,000 sq m) of development, and that more 

than 40,000 people have jobs in NoMa. The area 

still has room to grow: according to the BID, the 

area is the fastest growing in the city but it is only 

about 50 percent built out.

 The project exceeded its initial estimates of 

5,000 new jobs and $1 billion in area investments. 

According to a case study by he National Coun-

cil for Public-Private Partnerships (NCPPP), 

assessed valuation of the 35-block area increased 

to four times its initial amount from 2001 to 2007. 

In addition, over 15,000 jobs were created be-

tween 1998 and 2007, with $1.1 billion in private 

investments. This PPP was successful because of 

the commitment of the municipal government of 

the District of Columbia and WMATA to strong po-

litical leadership.

Image Source: NoMa BID
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South Lake Union Streetcar
Location: Seattle, Washington

Value Capture Method: Special Assessment

Size: 1.3 miles (Phase I)

Context: Urban Residential 

Cost: $5.7 billion

Infrastructure type: transit infrastructure

Primary funding: Federal, State, Local

Financing tools: Local Improvement District (LID)

Transit type: Streetcar

 The SLU streetcar line connects downtown 

Seattle with the South Lake Union neighborhood. 

Opened in 2007, this was the first segment of the 

Seattle Street car and consisted of 1.3 miles and 

seven stops. The line also connects to other pub-

lic transit systems such as Link light rail, Monorail, 

and Metro Transit bus lines. The line was strongly 

backed by political and financial support of busi-

ness and property owners. Prior to the streetcar 

line, the neighborhood was a former industrial 

area with major redevelopment opportunities. 

Ninety-eight percent of property owners in the 

area agreed to finance the project through a Lo-

cal Improvement District (LID). Two large proper-

ty owners in the district, University of Washington 

and Vulcan Real Estate, were in support of the 

tax which helped ensure the passing of the LID 

fees. The LID fees were based on property value, 

parcel type, and proximity to the streetcar line. 

The property tax rates ranged from 8 percent for 

parcels located directly near the line to 1 percent 

for parcels located along the outer boundary of 

the LID (FHWA DOT). Property owners could either 

pay upfront or over an 18-year period with 4.4% 

interest. The LID included 750 property owners 

and the city and the amount paid by each par-

cel was agreed upon between all parties. The LID 

was approved by a margin exceeding the 60% 

rate required by law. The LID raised $25.7 million, 

half of the total capital costs of the streetcar line 

(Gihing TOD). Since opening, 3.3 million square 

feet of office space and 6,100 residential units 

were built with four blocks of the line (APTA). The 

streetcar line exceeded anticipated ridership ex-

pectations by 40% and property values increased 

by 50-85 percent. Local advocacy and two signif-

icant property owners were key to implementing 

the value capture method.

Image Source: Seattle Streetcar

Downtown Stamford
Location: Stamford, Connecticut 

Value Capture Method: Special Assessment Dis-

trict

Context: Urban

Development Context: Strong market; existing 

station; infill 

Infrastructure type: Ongoing operations and 

maintenance 

Primary Project Sponsor: Business Improvement 

District, Local Government

Primary funding & Financing tools: Assessment Dis-

trict, Federal Funds, State/Local Funds.

Transit type: Rail

 In 1992, downtown Samford property 

owners voted to create a business improvement 

district to revive the struggling downtown. The 

Downtown Special Services District (DSSD) focus-

es on attracting people to downtown, enhanc-

ing the downtown’s economic development, 

and bolstering downtown’s economic develop-

ment. The funds created from the DSSD are used 

over a long-term period to operate and maintain 

pedestrian infrastructure, promote/market down-

town, and encourage vitality in downtown. The 

success of the project relied strongly on private 

support through special assessments and private 

sponsorships. It was possible because of the large 

number of corporations located in the city and 

the increase of property values since the creation 

of the DSSD.

Image Source: Downtown Stamford
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White Flint Sector Plan
Location: Montgomery County, Maryland

Value Capture Method: Special Assessment Dis-

trict

Size: 430 acres

Estimated Cost: $313 million

Context: Urban

Development Context: Strong market; existing 

station; infill

Infrastructure type: Roads, bike/pedestrian, 

streetscape, parks, transit station, police, fire, and 

library

Primary Project Sponsor: Local Government

Primary funding & Financing tools: Bond Financ-

ing, Developer Fees, Assessment District, State/

Local Funds.

Transit type: Rail

Image Source: Bethesda Magazine

 White Flint is in North Bethesda, an unin-

corporated but urbanized area in Montgomery 

County. The White Flint Sector Plan covers 430 

acres that lie within a three quarter-mile radius of 

the White Flint Metrorail Station (EPA). The White 

Flint district has large parcels under relatively con-

solidated ownership, including a regional 

shopping mall, parking lots, and strip malls that 

present opportunities for large-scale infill devel-

opment. The housing units and 5.8 million square 

feet of new commercial space, on top of the 

4,600 residential units and 7.3 million commercial 

square feet that were either in existence or ap-

proved for development as of 2010. The plan rec-

ommends siting the additional homes near transit 

facilities, including the existing Metrorail station 

and a planned commuter rail station (EPA).

In 2010, the county council enacted the White 

Flint Special Tax District, which is authorized to 

levy a property tax to fund some of the transpor-

tation-related infrastructure improvements. The 

special tax applies to all property in the plan area 

except for existing residential buildings. The spe-

cial tax rate was set at $0.103 per $100 of assessed 

value (for commercial land uses) and is collected 

with other county property taxes (EPA). When the 

special tax was implemented, the imity to transit, 

green building features, and high-quality design 

(EPA). The White Flint Sector Plan phasing strat-

egy will help ensure that private land develop-

ment does not get ahead of public infrastructure, 

which could lead to traffic congestion or other 

impacts on surrounding neighborhoods.

Image Source: Montgomery County
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Dallas TOD TIF Stations
Location: Dallas, Texas

Value Capture Method: Tax Increment Financing 

Stations

Development Context: Strong and weak markets, 

existing transit line, infill

Context: Urban

Size: 1,167 acres across 4 subdistricts: 

• Mockingbird/Lovers Lane 

• Cedars West 

• Cedar Crest 

•  Lancaster Corridor

Infrastructure Types: Utilities, roads, parks, bike/pe-

destrian, streetscape, affordable housing, transit 

improvements

Primary Project Sponsor: Local Government Pri-

mary Funding & Financing Tools: Bond Financing, 

TIF, Assessment Districts, Federal Funds, State & Lo-

cal Funds.

Transit type: Rail

Image Source: City of Dallas Economic Development

 In 2008, Dallas approved a TOD TIF District 

along a Dallas Area Rapid Transit (DART) light 

rail corridor. The primary purpose is to encour-

age high-density, mixed-use, walkable station 

areas along the existing DART line. The TOD TIF 

District follow best practices identified for TOD: 

place-making, encouragement and planning 

for density, and good urban design. The TIF funds 

projects case by case rather than a planned list of 

improvements for the district. The funds are used 

to pay for public infrastructure needed to sup-

port new development and improve access and 

connections between the existing DART station 

areas. Additionally, they can be used for: public 

infrastructure, environmental remediation and 

demolition, parks/open space and trails, facade 

restoration, transit-related improvements, and 

affordable housing. The Sub-districts each have 

different land uses, density, development oppor-

tunities and characteristics. Revenue generated 

by the sub-districts can be transferred to other 

sub-districts and funds, like the TOD TIF District af-

fordable housing fund.  The TOD TIF District creates 

the opportunity to fund infrastructure projects in 

relatively weak-market subareas using the reve-

nue generated in stronger-market subareas. 10% 

of the increment generated in Cedars West will 

be transferred to the Lancaster Corridor sub-dis-

trict, and 10% to the TOD TIF District’s affordable 

housing fund. 40% of the increment generated in 

the Mockingbird/Lovers Lane Sub-district and 10% 

of the increment generated in the Cedars West 

Sub-district will be added to the budget for the 

Lancaster Corridor Sub-district. 40% of the incre-

ment generated in Mockingbird/Lovers Lane will 

be transferred to the Lancaster 

Corridor sub-district, and 20% to the TOD TIF Dis-

trict’s affordable housing fund. The project is pro-

jected to generate over $185 million in tax incre-

ment by expiration date of the districts in 2038.
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corridor-wide tax allocation district (TAD). The 

BeltLine knits together four segments of histor-

ic rail lines to form a 22-mile transit and 33-mile 

greenway corridor that circles downtown Atlan-

ta with transit and greenway spurs that connect 

45 different neighborhoods (EPA). The project in-

tends to add affordable workforce housing and 

1,300 acres of new parks and green space (Metro 

Planning). The TAD boundaries were created to 

avoid the inclusion of existing single-family homes 

and was comprised of parcels of underutilized 

or abandoned industrial properties (Metro Plan-

ning). The project intends to spur private TOD, 

create jobs, create open space, and generally 

enhance the quality of life. The TAD is projected 

to raise $1.7 billion for the total 25-year project pe-

riod. The TAD or TIF district model relies heavily on 

property tax increment created by new develop-

ment and therefore requires a strong real estate 

market to be viable. However, by extending the 

district to the entire corridor, the Atlanta BeltLine 

model creates the opportunity to fund infrastruc-

ture projects in relatively weak-market subareas 

in the corridor using the revenue generated in 

stronger market subareas.

Atlanta Beltine
Location: Atlanta, Georgia

Size: 6,500 acres 

Estimated Cost: $2.1-$2.8 billion

Value Capture Method: Tax Increment Financing

Development Context: Strong and weak markets, 

new transit line, infill

Context: Urban

Infrastructure Types: Transit, parks, bike/pedes-

trian, streetscape, schools, affordable housing, 

land acquisition, brownfield remediation, green 

space, trails, transportation improvements

Primary Project Sponsor: Local Government 

Primary Funding & Financing Tools: Bond 

Financing, Beltline Tax Allocation District, Tax Allo-

cation District (TAD), Federal Funds, State & Local 

Funds, Philanthropy.

Transit type: Rail, streetcar, trail.

 The BeltLine is a $2.8-billion, 25 year 

redevelopment project financed with a

Image Source: Perkins + Will

Uptown Tax Reinvestment Zone
Location: Houston, Texas

Value Capture Method: Tax Increment Financing

Context: Urban

Infrastructure type: BRT transit center, separated 

bus lanes, infrastructure

Primary funding & Financing Tools: Federal Grant, 

TxDOT, TIRZ, METRO, Tax Increment Reinvestment 

Zones (TIRZ)

Transit type: Bus, rail

 The Tax Increment Reinvestment Zones 

(TIRZ) are districts created by the city council to 

attract new investment to areas around the city. 

Created in 1999 the specific mission of the

Uptown TIRZ is to preserve and enhance the City’s 

tax base through investment in mobility improve-

ments and congestion reduction in Uptown Hous-

ton (City of Houston). The Uptown neighborhood 

is six miles west of downtown Houston and in-

cludes abundant commercial and office spaces 

in the city. The TIRZ was specifically created to ad-

dress the challenges of growth and mobility in the 

Uptown Area. The Uptown TIRZ developed a plan 

to: mitigate traffic congestion, encourage 

development, and grow the area’s tax base 

(Uptown Houston). The initial plan included $235 

million for mobility improvements throughout the 

next 30 years

Image Source: Uptown Houston
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 In 2013, a plan to build a BRT line con-

necting Uptown to two public transit centers to 

the north and south of the area was announced. 

At the same time the TIRZ boundary expanded 

and extended its expiration date to 2040. The re-

cent overall project plan is an estimated $1.265 

billion with $452 million to affordable housing 

and $120 to education facilities (Uptown Hous-

ton). In 1999 the TIRZ stated with a base value of 

$1.9 billion. By 2014, the value was assessed at 

$6.3 billion, adding $4 billion in increased existing 

value and new development (Uptown Houston). 

Many road construction projects in Uptown are 

complete and have made major improvements 

to mobility in the area.

Union Station Metropolitan District
Location: Denver, Colorado

Value Capture Method: Tax Increment Financing 

Size: 19.5 acres

Estimated Cost: $488-$519 million

Context: Urban

Development Context: Strong market; existing 

station; infill

Infrastructure type: Utilities, roads, bike/pedestri-

an, rail and bus stations, parking

Primary Project Sponsors: Transit Agency, local 

government, regional council of governments, 

state DOT

Primary Funding & Financing Tools: User Fees, 

Bond Financing, RIFF and TIFA, Private Financ-

ing, Assessment Districts, Tax Increment, Federal 

Funds, State/Local Funds.

Transit type: Rail, bus.

 

The City and the County of Denver (CCD) sought 

to redevelop the historic Denver Union Station 

and constructed commuter rail, light rail, and bus 

facilities. The transit agency secured the 19.5 acre 

site and cooperated with the Colorado DOT, the 

Denver Regional Council of Governments, and 

the CCD to implement a master plan. The vision 

for the station was a mixed-use TOD that would 

be a hub of urban activity including office, retail, 

and residential. The CCD rezoned the site as a 

transit mixed-use district in order to accommo-

date the mixed-use TOD. Financing was secured 

primarily by sales tax revenues, TIF proceeds, and 

the City and Denver County. The funds form the 

TIF district can be used towards utilities, roadways, 

bike and pedestrian infrastructure, rail and bus 

stations, and parking.
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Wilson Yard Station
Location: Chicago, Illinois

Value Capture Method: Tax Increment Financing

Size: 144 acres

Development Context: infill; new station

Context: Urban

Infrastructure type: residential and commercial 

building preservation, redevelopment

Primary Project Sponsor: City of Chicago

Financing tools: TIF district

Transit type: rail

 The Wilson Yard TIF district was created in 

2001 to finance area improvements, including 

redevelopment of the “yard” space and plans 

for a new rail station. The area is characterized 

by older multi-family residential buildings, aging 

commercial properties and a large parcel of va-

cant land. The district is intended to help preserve 

existing buildings for residential and commercial 

uses, facilitate assembly and preparation of land 

for new development, and to retain the area’s

economic and social diversity. As of 2012, the dis-

trict was generating $7 million per year in reve-

nue. The revenue will be used for new retail de-

velopment, new housing (including affordable 

housing), facilitating the assembly and prepara-

tion of land for development, bicycle improve-

ments, and other area improvements. The TIF will 

expire in 2025 and can be renewed if desired. The 

TIF district allowed for new development and re-

development of older structures to support and 

take advantage of the new rail station.

Image Source: Chicago Real Estate Forum

West Dublin/Pleasanton BART 
Station
Location: Dublin, California

Value Capture Method: Joint Development

Size: 10 mile stretch of BART line

Estimated Cost: $106 million

Context: Suburban/Interstate Station

Development Context: Strong market; new sta-

tion; Greenfield

Infrastructure type: Transit station, parking, bike/

pedestrian

Primary Project Sponsor: Transit Agency

Primary funding: User Fees, Bond Financing

Financing tools: Joint Development

Transit type: Rail

 Opened in 2011, the project includes de-

velopment of a transit village next to the new infill 

station. The new station will be an infill station along 

the existing BART line where there were previously 

no stops. The project will include a 310-unit apart-

ment complex, 150-room hotel and 7,500-square-

foot restaurant, and a 350-unit apartment project 

with some retail space (CTOD). The parking struc-

ture and other revenue generating components 

of the project needed to be built in advance. 

Bond financing was used to build the station and 

structure parking which will be paid using BART 

parking and farebox revenues, local and state

Image Source: Google Earth

funding, and ground lease payments from the

developer. The value capture strategy enabled 

BART to use new real estate investment to finance 

infrastructure near the area where the develop-

ment will occur. However, such a strategy can 

be feasible only in solid real estate markets where 

additional property tax or other revenue from 

new development is likely. Extensive multiagen-

cy coordination and unified support for a project 

can facilitate flexibility in planning and

development requirements, making private 

investment possible in a challenging real estate 

market. 
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New Quincy Center
Location: Quincy, Massachusetts 

Value Capture Method: Joint Development

Size: 50 acres

Context: Urban

Development Context: Strong market; existing 

station; infill

Cost: $277 million

Infrastructure types: Utilities, roads, bike/pedestri-

an, streetscape, parking

Primary Project Sponsor: Local Government

Primary funding: User fees, Private Financing

Financing tools: Assessment District, State/Local 

Funds

Transit type: Rail

 The New Quincy Center is an example of 

a public-private partnership in which the private 

sector or developer bears the construction, de-

sign, and financial risks of developing TOD infra-

structure. The city then reimburses the developer 

through taxes captured by a special assessment 

Image Source: World Property Journal 

district on new development. However, the city 

will proceed with reimbursements only when an 

occupancy threshold has been achieved to en-

sure that income from property taxes from new 

development will be enough to reimburse the de-

veloper. Public-private partnerships for TOD can 

take many forms depending on the real estate 

market conditions and the project’s scale (EPA). 

The New Quincy Center is a transit-oriented, 

master-planned, mixed-use development that 

include the redevelopment of 50 acres in down-

town Quincy. Along with added retail, commer-

cial, and office spaces, public improvements 

including utilities renovation, roads, sidewalks, 

street trees, landscaping, and public parking will 

be implemented. The developer is responsible for 

designing, permitting, and constructing public 

improvements that specifically serve the redevel-

opment using private financing. The city of Quin-

cy will purchase the public improvements related 

to each phase once certain conditions are met 

(EPA). The model provides infrastructure to 

Image Source: Arch Boston

support the redevelopment of downtown Quincy 

while insulating the public sector from the risk that 

the property tax revenue from the new develop-

ment might not cover the full cost of the infra-

structure. The private sector is responsible for the 

entire redevelopment, including design, permit-

ting, financing, and execution, and thus bears the 

related risks. The city can get the infrastructure it 

needs more quickly and pay for the infrastructure 

if and only if the new development generates a 

certain level of tax revenue (EPA). The long-term 

maintenance of the public infrastructure built by 

the developer will be secured by the establish-

ment of a maintenance fund to which property 

owners will contribute (EPA).
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BEST CORRIDORS CORRESPONDING TOD INVESTMENTS
SYSTEM LAND DEVELOPMENT BENEFITS
Pittsburgh East Busway

59 new developments within a 1500-ft 
radius of station. $302 million in land 
development benefits, of which $275 
million was a new construction. 80% is 
clustered at station

Ottawa Transitway System
$1 billion in Canadian dollars ($C) in new 
construction at Transitway Stations

Adelaid Guided Busway Tea Tree Gully area is becoming an 
urban Village

Brisbane South East Busway
Up to 20% gain in property values near 
Busway. Property values in areas within 6 
miles of station grew 2 to 3 times faster 
than those at greater distances. 

OTHER BENEFITS
Ottawa Transitway 150 fewer buses, with $58 million ($C)
Seattle Bus Tunnel 20% reduction in surface street bus 

volumes. 40% fewer accidents on tunnel 
bus routes.

Bogota TransMilenio Median Busway 93% fewer fatalities. 40% drop in 
pollutants. 

Curitiba Median Busway
30% less Fuel consumption per capita. 

3. TRANSIT-ORIENTED 
DEVELOPMENT BEST PRACTICES
 Transit-oriented development, or TOD is 

the key to more efficient, sustainable, and equi-

table communities. By following a TOD approach, 

communities can strengthen their economic out-

come and equity beyond maximizing transit rid-

ership potential. TOD plays an important role in 

building community wealth for successful projects 

that can boost the value of real estate around 

transit centers and station areas. 

 Transit Oriented Developments by design 

are complete communities, centered around 

walkable station areas connecting people to jobs, 

entertainment, housing, recreation/parks, and 

other amenities all accessible by transit.  These 

development typologies provide and encourage 

affordable housing, transportation choices, and 

increased accessibility through proximity. Addi-

tionally, TOD areas and corridors provide value 

capture opportunities and economic growth 

that helps to support transit systems. Multiple des-

tinations are often located within close proximi-

ty to one another within a quarter-mile (1/4) or 

half-mile (1/2) distance, thereby adding conve-

nience, time and cost savings. These distances 

promote walkability and are characterized by 

the five-minute walk circle and the ten-minute 

walk circle. 

 Higher density/intensity developments also 

provide wider housing choices, and which helps 

to support dedicated percentages for affordable 

housing. Businesses located in TOD areas can op-

timize the use of land and building footprint while 

at the same time increase accessibility to their cli-

ents and workforce, resulting in more efficient 

operating costs. The following case studies are 

examples of design standards and guidelines. 

The following illustrate best practices identifying 

goals for transit-oriented development, station 

area typologies, zoning strategies, value capture 

tools, and overall uses. 
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Orange Line- Los Angeles, 
California (Goals for TOD)
Metro has adopted the following principles:   

Connect People and Places  

1. Access. Better integrate land-use and trans-

portation planning to reduce trip lengths and in-

crease travel choices. 

2. Prosperity. Reduce transportation costs for res-

idents and provide the mobility necessary to in-

crease economic competitiveness.

3. Green Modes. Promote clean mobility options 

to reduce criteria pollutants, greenhouse gas 

emissions, and dependence on foreign oil.

Create Community Value

1. Healthy Neighborhoods. Improve public health 

through traffic safety,reduced exposure to 

pollutants, and design for walking and biking. 

2. Community Development. Design and build 

transportation facilities that promote infill 

development, build community identity, and 

support social and economic activity.   

3. Urban Greening: Enhance and restore natural 

systems to mitigate the impacts of transportation 

projects on communities and wildlife.

Conserve Resources   

1. Context Sensitivity. Build upon the unique 

strengths of Los Angeles County’s communities 

through strategies that match local and regional 

context and support investment in existing 

communities. 

2. System Productivity. Increase the efficiency 

and ensure the long-term viability of the multi-

modal transportation system. 

3. Environmental Stewardship. Plan and  support 

transportation improvements that minimize mate-

rial and resource use through conservation, 

re-use, re-cycling and re-purposing. 

 The Orange Line BRT Sustainable CIP ex-

plicitly supports these key priorities, working to ad-

vance Metro’s Sustainable Communities Planning 

Framework and Countywide Sustainability Plan-

ning Policy by creating transit-oriented districts 

along the Orange Line. This study and the districts 

that result can be a model for how other transit 

corridors and stations areas within Metro’s service 

area can develop and how multiple agencies 

can work together to create transit-oriented dis-

tricts.

Design Feature: 

Native and drought-tolerant landscaping along 

the corridor and at stations.

Bicycle and pedestrian path flanking the busway 

stations, with canopied platforms, covered seat-

ing, lighting, bicycle parking, automated fare col-

lection machines, and public art. 

The corridor was conceptualized as “a multi-mod-

al transportation facility within a greenway”
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5. BART-San Francisco, California 
(Goals for TOD)
The following are goals and metrics developed 

for the BART line: 

Complete Communities 

1. Residential units

 -84% increase in housing within ½ of BART  

 stations from 2010 to 2040

 -155,800 new units

2. Mix of uses

 -53% increase in jobs within ½

 mile of BART stations from 2010-2040  

 -277,500 new jobs

Sustainable Community Strategy

1. Plan Bay Area Implementation and Regional 

quality of life

2. Reduce greenhouse gas emissions 

Ridership

1. Increase BART ridership

2. Increase off-peak and reverse commute rider-

ship

 -Added weekly ridership within ½ mile of  

 BART stations

 -200,000

Value Creation & Value Capture

1. Capture value of transit for infrastructure TOD

 -Pilot new finance mechanisms to support  

 transit, TOD

 -Density bonus for community benefits

Transportation Choice

1. Reduce overall car ownership

2. Reduce vehicles miles traveled

 -Maximum parking space per resi   

 dential unit.

 -Maximum parking spaces per 1000   

 SQ FT office/retail

 -65% share of households with 0 or 1 car   

 1/2 mile of BART stations

 -1.47 to .09

Affordability

1. Ensure all incomes can live near transit.

2. Increased opportunities for disadvantaged 

businesses.

 -Affordable units on BART property.

 Disadvantaged Businesses and Small 

 Business Utilization.

 -91,000 households earning less than   

 $50,000 living in 1/2 mile in 2014 

 -Target: 764 to 7,000 by 20140.

STRATEGIES FOR TOD:

1. Manage Resources strategically to support 

Transit Oriented Development

 -Develop a 4-Year Work Plan to assess staff 

 and financial activities toward TOD

 -Favor long-term ground leases of no   

 more than 66 years

 -Revisit the Transit-Oriented 

 Development Policy every 10 years

2. Support Transit-Oriented Districts

3. Increase Sustainable Transportation Choices 

using Best Practices in Land Use and Urban Design

4. Enhance Benefits of TOD through Investment in 

the Program

 -Reinvest revenues from the sale and lease 

 of BART land into the TOD Program, 

 informed by the priorities identified in the

 4-Year Work Plan.

5. Invest Equitably

 -Implement BART’s adopted Affordable   

 Housing Policy, and aim for a District-wide  

 target of 30 percent of all units to be 

 affordable, with a priority to very low 

 (<50% AMI), low (51-80% AMI) and/or 

 transit-dependent populations.

 -Ensure the 4-Year Work Plan addresses 

 how BART will achieve its affordable   

 housing goals.
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Denver Regional Transportation 
District-Denver, Colorado (Goals 
for TOD)
KEY FINDINGS:

 The Denver Regional Transportation District 

(RTD) operates a relatively new light rail systems

and an extensive bus network that includes 40 

municipalities in six counties and two city/county 

jurisdictions.

 RTD’s access is heavily dependent on 

park-and-ride, but a shift has been occurring to 

create light rail stations that are more 

multi-modal in nature.
 

LESSONS LEARNED:

1. Developing Station Access Guidelines provides 

value in supporting collaborative planning efforts. 

At the same time, Guidelines must remain flexible 

to be successfully applied. 

2. Parking pricing can be used to achieve many 

goals in addition to serving as a potential reve-

nue source, including reducing the number of 

long-term parkers and shifting parking demand 

to facilities with unused capacity.

3. Establishing a permanent Transit Access Com-

mittee is a means to ensuring consistent access 

improvements and joint development projects 

throughout the system. 

4. Direct pedestrian access between transit 

stations and adjacent development is critically 

important to transit’s sucess, yet some property 

owners may still resist providing such access. 

5. Successful joint development programs require 

flexibility to adjust to unique market conditions   

and other constraints at individual stations.

6. Maintaining an online TOD database, and pre-

paring periodical summary reports, is a valuable 

method of documenting TOD in the region and 

making the case for additional TOD. 

OBJECTIVES AND PRINCIPLES:

1.Transit Access Guidelines - RTD’s Access Guide-

lines provide specific goals and standards for 

access related to pedestrians, bus transfers, bicy-

cles, kiss-and-ride, and park-and-ride, specifically 

identifying guidelines and standards that are the 

responsibility of RTD, the responsibility of others, 

and those that are the responsibility of multiple 

parties including RTD. 

2.Transit Oriented Development - The Strategic 

Plan for Transit Oriented Development was most 

recently approved in September 2010 to pro-

mote cooperation and communication between 

stakeholders, provide a flexible approach to TOD, 

increase ridership and enhanced passenger 

amenities, support affordable housing develop-

ment in close proximity to RTD services, capitalize 

on lessons learned from other TODs, and provide 

RTD with a range of participation to maximize 

TOD opportunities.

3.Parking Management Program - RTD operates 

nearly 12,000 parking spaces at 19 light rail sta-

tions and provides an additional 14,000 spaces at 

park-and-ride facilities connecting to bus service 

throughout its service area. RTD has 74 parking 

facilities throughout the metro area and plans to 

construct an additional 21,000 spaces along fu-

ture planned rail extensions. RTD uses 85 percent 

utilization as a standard for when to begin evalu-

ating opportunities to expand parking. 

4.Transit Access Committee - RTD’s Transit Access
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Committee provides inter-disciplinary coordina-

tion and recommendations for all access related 

design changes. The committee is intended to 

be the primary coordination group between ex-

ternal parties (i.e., developers and local jurisdic-

tions) on TOD issues during the joint development 

review process. 

5.Bicycle and Pedestrian Policies – RTD stations 

have bike sharing stations and provides over 300 

bike lockers at stations. RTD works with numerous 

local jurisdictions to improve pedestrian access to 

stations. 

6.Feeder Service - Approximately 25 percent of 

RTD’s Light Rail ridership transfers from other transit 

services, making feeder transit a very important 

means of accessing the rail system. As RTD has ex-

panded the Light Rail system, bus routes changes 

have accompanied the expansions, with a focus 

on connecting buses to Light Rail Stations.

4. Transit-Oriented Development  
    Best Practices
 

The goals of TOD are important for the communi-

ty and leaders to indicate to direct development 

and design. It is also important for the designat-

ed goals to identify a metric outcome in order 

to measure success and determine if adjust-

ments must be made to achieve the established 

goals. Based on the reviewed case studies, the 

following goals for TOD represent best practices:

 Increase Connectivity & Support Transit 

Oriented Districts

1. Increase walkability through pedestrian infra-

structure improvements within a ¼ mile and ½ 

mile of the station area

2. Increase bikeability through bicycle in  

frastructure improvements within 1-2 miles of the 

station area

Increase Sustainable Transportation Choices

1. Fixed guideway/right-of-way 

2. Frequent headways

3. Integrated within multi-modal system

4. Increase ridership

Enhance Benefits of TOD through Investment & 

Economic Development

1. Density
 -Increased intensity at station    
 nodes

 -Compact development

2. Mixed-use zoning

3. Increased valuation

4. Opportunities for development incentives 

5. Reduction in parking requirements

6. Encourage public-private partnerships

7. Invest in Equity
 -Affordable Housing
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6. BEST PRACTICES: 
STATION AREA DESIGN
 The station area surrounding a transit sta-

tion is vital for attracting new transit users, devel-

opment, and activity. The station design must also 

be accessible and usable for all ages and abil-

ities. Station area planning involves designating 

the area within one-half mile, of a transit station 

as a distinct type of place. Actual boundaries will 

vary based upon the unique physical character-

istics of each station area, is generally considered 

to be within a five- to twenty-minute walk. 

1. Public transit systems are often promoted as of-

fering many social, economic and environmental 

benefits to urban populations, in part by trans-

forming urban forms from auto-centric designs 

into more sustainable, transit-accessible ones.

2. Stops, stations, terminals and corridors that 

clearly define the BRT operating area.

3. Information and communication technologies 

that improve the rider experience both at the 

platform and on the bus.

4. Unique buses that contribute significantly to 

BRT’s image and identity;

5. Variety of rights-of-way such as intersection sig-

nalization priority, dedicated lanes, and poten-

tially separation from other surface street traffic;

6. Pre-board fare collection that economizes on 

boarding time;

7. Substantial service during the day ideally being 

no less than 16 hours per day with peak frequen-

cies of no more than 10 minutes; and

8. Brand identity that distinguishes BRT from all 

other forms of transit.

9. Community benefits agreement

10. Corridor-based Tax Increment Financing 

Districts

11. Joint Development opportunities for 

affordable housing

12. Station signage and mapping

13. Cities should take an active role in overseeing 

or building street connections near transit

14. Ensure that relevant land use and develop-

ment regulations are flexible enough to allow for 

site-specific design innovation and

transit-oriented best practices while providing de-

velopers the certainty necessary to build projects

Station areas are generally located at centers of 

significant higher-density economic and cultur-

al activity. In addition, each station area should 

have a well-established network of pedestrian 

pathways and infrastructure, including sheltered 

waiting areas, street furniture, low-scale lighting, 

shade, bike racks, and retail/service uses tailored 

towards pedestrian traffic. Based on the reviewed 

case studies, the following elements are best 

practices for design for TOD station areas: 

15. Design standards require at least a 5-meter 

setback from the property line above the second 

floor to allow sun to cast on the busway. (Curtiba)

16. Curitiba’s successes in building a rapid-transit 

system along with a supportive growth pattern is 

often attributed to the political support and vision 

of progressive mayors who built on the work of 

their predecessors. Curitiba also benefits from the 

existence of an independent regional planning 

entity that provides continuity and a degree of 

political insulation for questions of transportation 

and urban growth.

17. Consider the ways in which open spaces 

might be created within pockets of high-density 

transit-oriented development.
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Station Area Design Standards

1. Maximize Ridership Through Appropriate 

Development 

2. Design Streets for All Users 

3. Create Opportunities for Affordable & 

Accessible Living 

4. Make Great Public Spaces 

5. Manage Parking Effectively 

6. Capture the Value of Transit

7. Generate Meaningful Community Involvement 

8. Maximize Neighborhood & Station 

Connectivity 

9. Implement the Plan & Evaluate Its Success

•Analyze Market Potential – A market 

assessment should be completed for major 

desired land use within the station area.

•Consider Multi-modal Access – Transit, 

pedestrian, bicycle and automobile access 

should be considered.

Define TOD boundary - boundary to be defined 

by the transit core, transit neighborhood, transit 

supportive area

•Consider Existing Zoning effect on TOD potential

•Locate Community anchors and public facilities 

near stations

•Create a future land use scenario – Evaluation 

of multiple potential land use scenario

•Provide Implementation Strategies – Outlining 

long term and short term tasks. 

1/4 MILE

TRANSIT NEIGHBORHOOD

TRANSIT SUPPORT 

AREA

1 MILE
1/2 MILE

TRANSIT ZONE

Transit Core

Transit Neighborhood

Transit Supportive Area
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The Pulse-Richmond Virginia 
(Station Area Design)
7.6 miles

14 Stations

VISION:

 By 2040, transit will connect the Richmond 

region through an efficient, reliable, 

seamless and sustainably-funded system that 

benefits everyone by enabling economic growth, 

promoting livable and walkable transit-oriented 

development, expanding access to jobs and 

services, and strengthening multi-modal access 

within and beyond our region. 

CHARACTERISTICS TO SERVE TRANSIT AREAS:

1. Existing land use characteristics that support 

transit (activity and mixed land uses.

2. Existing demographic characteristics pointing 

to a need for public transit (such as low income 

and zero-car  households)

3. Existing population and employment 

characteristics pointing to a likelihood to use tran-

sit (combinations of the above with certain type 

sof jobs that correlate with transit use)

4. Adopted land use plans that show transit-

supportive characteristics in the future forecas-

ted population and employment densities that in-

dicate transit-support land use will occur by 2040

5. Opportunities to better link population with jobs 

despite a lack of the above characteristics. 

DESIGN STRATEGIES:

1. Park and ride lots- to provide drive-to access 

for higher speed transit services throughout the 

region

2. Paratransit services- door-to-to or curb-to-curb 

transit that serves those who are not able to ride 

fixed transit routes

3. Different densities of land use support different 

kinds of transit

MAIN COMPONENTS:

1. Destinations: Shops, jobs, public spaces, medi-

cal facilities, and other activity hubs

2. Pedestrian-scale design: Comfortable and spa-

cious side walks, with buildings close to the street 

and parking lots in the back

4. People: Enough people for business to flourish 

and for public transit to run frequently

5. Parks and public spaces: Plenty of public 

places to meet, gather, and play

6. Complete streets: Streets designed to provide 

safe access for people biking, walking, taking the 

bus, and driving.

EXAMPLES LAND USE PLANNING PRINCIPLES

Image Source: Nose Creek Area Structure Plan and Health Impact Assessment, 2017
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reconstruction of concrete sidewalks, with 
brick inlay; new curbs; complete sewer and 
water system upgrades; and amenities such 
as new light fixtures, landscaping and side-
walk benches.
LAND USE PLANNING STRATEGIES:

1. The Euclid Corridor project has strong support 

from city officials and the non-profit community 

development corporations (CDCs) that represent 

the Downtown, Midtown and University Circle ar-

eas. 

2. The city’s “theme” for achieving this vision is 

connectivity, with an emphasis on transit, pedes-

trian and other alternatives to private car travel.

3. The plan seeks to increase the stock of tran-

sit-oriented residential units in the city; attract 

businesses, especially knowledge-based indus-

tries; and provide residents with a plentiful retail 

and entertainment options.

4. Targeting “high-density development in prox-

imity to transit stations and major bus stops in or-

der to support public transit” and support for “im-

proved bus and rapid transit service”. 

5. Under the new zoning rules, Euclid Corridor area 

projects in Midtown must be multi-story mixed use 

structures with the majority of the building front 

facing Euclid Avenue. The ground floor must have 

at least 60% commercial or retail use and parking 

must be located at the rear or side of the building, 

not fronting Euclid Avenue.

6. To encourage new residential, retail, and com-

mercial development, the city offers financial in-

centives for developers and businesses that invest 

in Cleveland.

-There is a 15-year, 100% property tax

 abatement for all new housing or

Heatlhline- Cleveland, Ohio 
(Station Area Design)
A strategy of “thinking rail while using bus.”

 Cleveland is Ohio’s second largest city, 

with about 480,000 residents. Since the 1950s, 

Cleveland’s population has been in steady de-

cline. The city has also lost more than half of its 

jobs in manufacturing, historically the city’s main 

employment sector. Moreover, as in many US cit-

ies, new development has been characterized 

by low-density sprawl. The effect of these chang-

es has been the decline of the central city’s real 

estate market. In recent decades, downtown 

Cleveland has been the site of many vacant 

properties, limited employment opportunities, 

and few retail and entertainment amenities to at-

tract new residents.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

1. The Euclid Corridor Transportatio Project is a key 

initiative in Cleveland’s strategy to revitalize its ur-

ban core. The project is a complete reconstruc-

tion of Euclid Avenue, the main thoroughfare   

that runs through downtown Cleveland.

2. The potential for a revival of this street lay in 

the presence of many major academic, medical 

and cultural institutions such as Cleveland State 

University, the Cleveland Clinic and the cluster of 

museums and music venues in the Case Western 

Reserve University area.

3. The centerpiece of the Euclid Corridor project 

is a 9.4-mile BRT line that runs along Euclid Avenue 

from downtown’s Public Square to East Cleve-

land.

4. The project also features a full streetscape 

renovation including roadway reconstruction; 

 houing created through conversion of   

 nonresidential space;

 -Developers may apply for tax 

 abatement on improvements to 

 commercial or industrial properties;

 -The city offers economic loan 

 programs targeted to underdeveloped

  areas, including the Euclid Corridor, as

 well as tax increment financing (TIF) 

 mechanisms to support public infrastruc  

 ture costs;

 -For some projects along Euclid, the city 

 issued bonds supporting the project that  

 are then repaid by developer in lieu of   

 property taxes;

 -The city sponsors a Storefront Renovation  

 Program that offers rebates to developers  

 for commercial building rehabilitation that  

 meets city design standards.
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5. Developing TOD design guidelines, Specific 

Plan overlay zones, or corridor plans.

6. Funding pedestrian improvements to encour-

age pedestrian access to stations.

7. Adopt a zoning overlay district for TOD stations.

Housing and Affordable Housing

Housing and transportation costs combined can 

provide an indicator for the overall affordability 

of an area. In general, transportation  costs  be-

low  15  percent  are  considered  affordable.  

According  to  the  Housing  and  Transportation  

Index  (H+T Index®)

Pasco, Pinellas, and Hillsborough are all above 

the national averages for both housing and trans-

portation costs per household. The three county 

region could benefit dense, mixed-use, develop-

ment with access to transit.

7. BEST PRACTICES: ZONING FOR 
TRANSIT ORIENTED DEVELOPMENT 
AND SUPPORTING LAND USE 
STRATEGIES
 
 In addition to goals and station area de-

sign, zoning is crucial component for the TOD sta-

tion area. Zoning dictates the uses and built en-

vironment around the station. TOD station areas 

are typically higher density and intensity, a mix 

of building uses, and walkable. Additionally, Zon-

ing can incorporate and facilitate value capture 

mechanisms that relate to TOD. Ensuring proper 

zoning for each station area is essential for suc-

cessful transit and development. Based on the re-

viewed case studies, the following are best prac-

tices for zoning and land use surrounding TOD 

stations: 

Create human-scale places

The   first   quarter-mile   (five-minute   walk)   from   

a   transit   station   is  considered  a  transit  core  

and  is  ideal  for  pedestrian-friendly  devel-

opment.  The  area  within  a  half-mile  radius  

(10-minute  walk)  constitutes  a  full  TOD  area  
and  is  eligible  for  most  TOD  funding  sources.

1. Segregate incompatible land uses and accom-

modate the movement and storage of vehicles.

2. Land use policies that encourage denser 

mixed-use developments built to a pedestrian 

scale are much more likely to generate transit rid-

ership than dispersed communities that are de-

signed around the personal car.

3. Adopting land use plans and strategies pro-

moting higher densities.

4. Adopting TOD policies and overlay zones to 

promote mixed use development.
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Decreased Development Costs 

 Areas  with  fast,  frequent  transit  require  

less  parking  than  those  without.  With  costs  

per  stall  ranging  from  $10,500  to  $32,000,  this  

can  equate  to  large  savings  when  developing  

a  site.  A  new  Minneapolis  ordinance  allows  

buildings  with  50 or fewer units to be built without 

parking if they are located a quarter-mile from 

frequent bus service or a half-mile from a rail sta-

tion. Other cities are also updating their parking 

requirements to reflect similar trends along tran-

sitways. The recently developed Hamline Station 

Apartments along the METRO Green Line built 96 

stalls for a 108 unit complex, yet are only utilizing 

75 percent. In addition to lowering parking needs, 

Shared Parking and Parking Districts minimize the 

cost to develop and maintain parking while pre-

serving land for more development, green space 

or other active, revenue-generating uses.

 Shared  Parking  occurs  when  adjacent  

properties  use  the  same  parking  lot  or  struc-

ture.  It  is  most  efficient  when  developments  

with  opposite  peak  usage,  such  as  residential  

and  office,  are  paired together. Shared park-

ing can reduce parking requirements by 20 to 40 

percent6 and use land more efficiently. A Parking  

District  allows  all  vehicle  users  within  a  geo-

graphic  area  to  use  a  consolidated  parking  

facility  that  serves  a  variety  of sites and land 

uses. By consolidating parking into fewer lots/

structures,  construction  and  operations  costs  

are  reduced  and  users can visit multiple sites 

within the district without having to drive and re-

park. The 2016 Towerside Innovation District Park-

ing Framework found a 50 percent reduction in 

parking needs when using parking districts vs. 

conventional ITE standards. 

The Pulse-Richmond Virginia 
(Zoning and Land Use)

Downtown Mixed-use - High-density develop-

ment with office buildings, apartments, and a mix 

of complementary uses, including regional desti-

nations 

Nodal Mixed-use - Key gateways and prominent 

places in the city to provide for significant,

urban-form development in appropriate loca-

tions. 

Corridor Mixed-use – Medium-density pedestrian- 

and transit-oriented infill development to fill “miss-

ing teeth” of the corridor fabric.

Neighborhood Mixed-use – Cohesive districts that 

provide a mix of uses, but with a larger amount 

of residential uses than other mixed-use districts 

and walkable environment with limited neighbor-

hood-oriented uses.

Industrial Mixed-use 

Institutional – Public and quasi-public entities, 

such as local, state, and federal government, 

hospitals, and universities. 

Street-Oriented Commercial 

Priority Streets 

Opportunity Areas

Significant Nodes

MAX Bus Rapid Transit-Fort Collins, 
Colorado (Zoning and Land Use)
Integrating Land Use, Transit: Mason Corridor and 

MAX BRT, Fort Collins, CO

 Fort Collins is a great example of a city that 

“gets it.” The city understands that all things in a 

community are connected. When you fi x one 

thing, you can have an effect on another.

TOD overlay district and created the Fort Collins 

Urban Renewal Authority to attract development.

3. The Mason Corridor vision is a community suc-

cess story in the making. It’s an integral part of 

recharging our community core that connects 

people with key services, jobs, and destinations. It 

will change the way people live, work and play in 

Fort Collins by encouraging active lifestyles near 

public transit stations.

4. Urban design planning process along the Ma-

son Corridor is tied to recommendations from its 

Long Range Transportation Plan. The urban design 

plan focuses on increased pedestrian access, 

minimizing setbacks for buildings, way finding, 

and landscaping.

5. As a result of the investment in transit and the 

overall integration of transit-supportive land uses, 

the city projects a regional economic impact  

of $150 million, generation of 1,000 jobs and 

approximately $600,000 in new sales tax revenue.

6. The city is building a multimodal transit center, 

the South Transit Center that serves as a southern 

hub for many routes.

GREENING UP THE CORRIDOR USING SUSTAINABI-

LITY BEST PRACTICES:

1. Potential opportunities along the corridor in-

clude high density residential buildings, neighbor-

hood green spaces, cultural centers near some 

of the twelve MAX stations, and Mason Street en-

trances to existing and new businesses onCollege 

Avenue. 

2. The area is zoned for Transit Oriented Develop-

ment and the Fort Collins Urban Renewal Author-

ity has its Midtown Urban Renewal Plan Area in 

place to assist with quality, public-benefit 

projects.

VISION:

 The city’s vision of a vibrant corridor with 

access to transit began in the late 1990s as part 

of the “Building Community Choices” ballot.

 Through various community planning initia-

tives, the city planned for a sustainable corridor 

that impacts the quality of life of residents and 

the economic development in the city. 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

1. The Mason Corridor is a five-mile corridor that 

will include the MAX BRT system and pedestrian 

and bicycle trails. Twelve MAX stations will be built 

along the guideway and include  electronic 

ticketing machines, weather protective shelters 

and next bus arrival information.

2. The city envisioned transit oriented develop-

ment (TOD) as a way forward, and has zoned the 

area along the corridor and the BRT route as a
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MULTI-MODAL TRANSPORTATION OPTIONS:

 MAX Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) will travel from 

the north end of Fort Collins (Mason & Laporte) 

to the south end (past Mason & Harmony) in less 

than 20 minutes offering energy efficient transit 

service. Or, using the Mason Trail, you can ride 

your bike or jog the distance with a convenient 

underpass at Troutman and overpass near the 

Spring Creek Trail and Whole Foods Market.

 The Mason Corridor provides the land, 

connectivity, and opportunity to redesign and re-

develop Fort Collins in a smart, sustainable 

manner that serves current and future genera-

tions’ needs.

BENEFITS OF SELECTED BRT SYSTEMS

CORRIDOR
GOVERNMENT                     
TOD SUPPORT

TOD                 
INVESTMENT

Portland MAX Blue Line Strong $6,600
Cleveland HealthLine Strong $5,800
Kansas City Main Street Metro Area Express (MAX) Strong $5,200
Portland Streetcar Strong $4,500
Seattle South Lake Union (SLU) Streetcar Strong $3,000
Phoenix Metro Moderate $2,821
Denver Central Corridor Moderate $2,550
Las Vegas Strip + Downtown Express (SDX) Moderate $2,000
Boston Waterfront Silver Line Moderate $1,000
Ottawa Transitway Moderate $1,000
Pittsburgh Martin Luther King, Jr. East Busway Moderate $903
Charlotte Lynx Moderate $810
Boston Washington Street Silver Line Moderate $650
Los Angeles Orange Line Moderate $300
Denver Southwest Corridor Moderate $160
Eugene Emerald Express Green Line (EmX) Moderate $100
Las Vegas Metropolitan Area Express (MAX) Moderate Nominal
Ottawa D-Train Weak Nominal
Pittsburgh " The T" Weak Nominal
Pittsburgh South Busway Weak Nominal
Pittsburgh West Busway Weak Nominal

8. THE VARIETY AND POTENTIAL 
TRANSIT ORIENTED DEVELOPMENT 
IN METRO BOSTON
 Transit oriented development has been a 

large part of Boston’s growth since the earliest 

horse-drawn railways. In fact, we live in a unique-

ly transit-oriented region, where 25% of housing 

units and 37% of employment is within a half-mile 

of a rapid transit or commuter rail station. Now 

Metro Boston is experiencing a new wave of 

growth near transit, with hundreds of residential 

and commercial developments underway and 

more on the horizon.

 Specific applications of the station area 

types and TOD potential described here might in-

clude:

1. State housing and economic development 

programs that use transit proximity as one of 

the criteria can use this analysis to develop con-

text-sensitive programs that recognize the differ-

ent types of station areas, the different transpor-

tation performance of those station areas, and 

the types of development that are appro¬priate 

for those areas. Incentives and funding should 

be targeted to locations and proposals with the 

most substantial capacity and the greatest po-

tential to achieve sustainable travel patterns. 

2. Regional agencies and advocates can use the 

station area types to develop communication 

tools, model regulation, case studies, and other 

tools that will help to advance implementation of 

TOD-supportive policy at the local level. 

3. Municipalities should develop station area 
plans that maximize the potential of TOD and 
should establish zoning and land use controls

consistent with the scale and character of the 
TOD appro¬priate for their station area. Land 
use controls should discourage or prohibit de-
velopment at lower densities, higher parking 
ratios, and with less affordable housing. 
4. The MBTA should consider potential rider-
ship resulting from new TOD when conduct-
ing service planning to ensure that capacity 
is sufficient and should maintain or enhance 
service where neces¬sary to support signifi-
cant TOD projects. 
5. The station area types and TOD poten-
tial can be used to establish benchmarks 
for density, mix, and housing affordability 
against which development propos¬als can 
be evaluated. These metrics can be used for 
scor¬ing individual development proposals 
against the range of anticipated scale and 
style of growth in similar station areas. 
6. State agencies and reviewers can consider 
the station area types during environmental 
review and should encourage project pro-
ponents to develop projects consistent with 
their type. 
7. Proponents of affordable housing in sub-
urban locations near tran¬sit should consider 
that household transportation costs are still 
likely to be higher in those locations than in 
high-density urban settings. 
8. Developers can use the analysis and sta-
tion area data for prospecting and initial 
assessment of development opportunities in 
station areas similar to those where they are 
currently working. 
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STATION AREA TYPOLOGIES
 A number of Tampa Bay agencies each 

have definitions of TOD and related zoning.  Based 

on the local variety of definitions and best prac-

tices, this report aims to unify typologies for the 

region. The following TOD station area typologies 

are assigned to station areas within Hillsborough, 

Pasco, and Pinellas counties. Each proposed TOD 

station area has a separate character, history, de-

mographic, density/intensity, and function. These 

elements are accounted for in the station area 

design and, if applicable, value capture method. 

The typologies are based on development pat-

terns of density, intensity, scale, land use and

urban form. The typologies assigned to the station 

areas can change overtime as increased devel-

opment occurs around the stations. The station 

typologies will guide future development based 

on urban form, density and intensity, and mix of 

uses. The typologies incorporate work from previ-

ous TOD station studies from TBARTA, Hillsborough 

County, Pinellas County and the State of Florida.

The primary station typolgies for the Tampa Bay 

Region are: 

1. Urban Center

2. Mixed-Use Business Center

3. Institutional Center

4. Urban Neighborhood

5. Suburban Neighborhood Center

Influence Area
Characteristics Area Desired Land Use Mix Typical land Uses Typical Building 

Height
Average 

Employment Density
Average Residential 

Density Parking Types

Transit Core 
● 1/4 mile radius from station
● 5-minute walk 125 Acres

● Up to 75% employment
● Up to 35% residential
● Up to 10% other

● Corporate offices
● Civic/Government offices
● Entertainment/ Regional sports
● Convention/conference facilities
●  High-Rise residential towers

10 Stories
3.0 – 5.0 FAR
(Floor Area

Ratio)

100
DU/acre

Multi-story
structure

Transit Neighborhood
● 1/2 mile radius from station
● 10-minute walk 375 Acres

● Up to 60% employment
● Up to 50% residential
● Up to 15% other

● Mid-high rise office towers
● Government/educational/
employment/research campuses
● Mid-high rise residential towers

6 Stories 1.5 – 3.0 FAR 5
40 - 100
DU/acre

Multi-story
structure

Transit  Supportive Area
● 1 mile radius from station
● 20-minute walk
● 5-minute drive

1,500 Acres
● Up to 40% employment
● Up to 60% residential
● Up to 15% other

● Lofts/condominiums
● Mid-high rise residential towers
● Apartments/townhomes
● Office/research park
● Medical facilities
● Lifestyle retail centers
● Mixed-use developments

5 Stories 1.5 – 3.0 FAR
25 - 60

DU/acre Short term: surface lot Long 
term: parking deck

1. Urban Center Characteristics 
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Influence Area
Characteristics Area Desired Land Use Mix Typical land Uses Typical Building 

Height
Average 

Employment Density
Average Residential 

Density Parking Types

Transit Core 
● 1/4 mile radius from station
● 5-minute walk 125 Acres

● Up to 70% employment
● Up to 50% residential
● Up to 15% other

● Mid-high rise office towers
● Mid-high rise residential towers
● Mid-high rise lodging
● Government/educational/
employment/research campuses
● Medical research centers
● Flex space

12 Stories 2.0 – 3.5 FAR
25 - 60

DU/acre Multi-story
structure

Transit Neighborhood
● 1/2 mile radius from station
● 10-minute walk 375 Acres

● Up to 60% employment
● Up to 50% residential
● Up to 15% other

● Lofts/condominiums
● Mid-high rise residential towers
● Apartments/townhomes
● Office/research park
● Medical facilities
● Lifestyle retail centers
● Mixed-use developments
● Flex space

6 + Stories 1.5 – 3.0 FAR
18 - 40

DU/acre Multi-story
structure or parking deck

Transit  Supportive Area
● 1 mile radius from station
● 20-minute walk
● 5-minute drive

1,500 Acres
● Up to 40% employment
● Up to 60% residential
● Up to 15% other

● Apartments/townhomes
● Row houses
● Office/research park
● Mixed-use developments
● Flex space

3+ Stories 0.5 – 2.5 FAR
10 - 25

DU/acre Short term: surface lot Long 
term: parking deck

2. Mixed-Use Business Center Characteristics 3. Institutional Center Characteristics 

Influence Area
Characteristics Area Desired Land Use Mix Typical land Uses Typical Building 

Height
Average 

Employment Density
Average Residential 

Density Parking Types

Transit Core 
● 1/4 mile radius from station
● 5-minute walk 125 Acres

● Up to 70% employment
● Up to 50% residential
● Up to 15% other

● Mid-high rise office towers
● Mid-high rise residential towers
● Mid-high rise lodging
● Government/educational/
employment/research campuses
● Medical research centers
● Flex space

10 Stories 2.0 – 3.5 FAR
25 - 60

DU/acre Multi-story
structure

Transit Neighborhood
● 1/2 mile radius from station
● 10-minute walk 375 Acres

● Up to 50% employment
● Up to 60% residential
● Up to 15% other

● Lofts/condominiums
● Mid-high rise residential towers
● Apartments/townhomes
● Office/research park
● Medical facilities
● Lifestyle retail centers
● Mixed-use developments
● Flex space

6 + Stories 1.5 – 3.0 FAR
18 - 40

DU/acre Multi-story
structure or parking deck

Transit  Supportive Area
● 1 mile radius from station
● 20-minute walk
● 5-minute drive

1,500 Acres
● Up to 40% employment
● Up to 70% residential
● Up to 15% other

● Apartments/townhomes
● Row houses
● Office/research park
● Mixed-use developments
● Flex space

3+ Stories 0.5 – 2.5 FAR
10 - 25

DU/acre Short term: surface lot Long 
term: parking deck
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4. Urban Neighborhood Characteristics 
Influence Area
Characteristics Area Desired Land Use Mix Typical land Uses Typical Building 

Height
Average 

Employment Density
Average Residential 

Density Parking Types

Transit Core 
● 1/4 mile radius from station
● 5-minute walk 125 Acres

● Up to 50% employment
● Up to 60% residential
● Up to 15% other

● Lofts/condominiums
● Mid-high rise residential towers
● Apartments/townhomes
● Office/research park
● Government service center
● Lifestyle retail centers
● “Main Street” commercial/
mixed use development

8 Stories 1.5 – 3.0 FAR
25 - 40

DU/acre Multi-story
structure

Transit Neighborhood
● 1/2 mile radius from station
● 10-minute walk 375 Acres

● Up to 35% employment
● Up to 55% residential
● Up to 15% other

● Apartments/townhomes
● Row Houses
● Mixed-use developments
● Garden office buildings

4 + Stories 1.0 – 2.0 FAR
18 - 25

DU/acre Surface lot

Transit  Supportive Area
● 1 mile radius from station
● 20-minute walk
● 5-minute drive

1,500 Acres
● Up to 30% employment
● Up to 70% residential
● Up to 10% other

● Apartments/townhomes
● Patio home/zero lot line residential
●  Garden office buildings
● Mixed-use developments

2+ Stories 0.25 – 1.0 FAR
10 - 18

DU/acre Surface lot 
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5. Suburban Neighborhood Center Characteristics 

Influence Area
Characteristics Area Desired Land Use Mix Typical land Uses Typical Building 

Height
Average 

Employment Density
Average Residential 

Density Parking Types

Transit Core 
● 1/4 mile radius from station
● 5-minute walk 125 Acres

● Up to 40% employment
● Up to 60% residential
● Up to 10% other

● Lofts/condominiums
● Mid-high rise residential towers
● Apartments/townhomes
● Office/research park
● Government service center
● Lifestyle retail centers
● “Main Street” commercial/
mixed use development

6 Stories 0.5 – 2.0 FAR
10 - 25

DU/acre Surface lot with plans for 
structured parking lot

Transit Neighborhood
● 1/2 mile radius from station
● 10-minute walk 375 Acres

● Up to 30% employment
● Up to 80% residential
● Up to 5% other

● Apartments/townhomes
● Row Houses
● Mixed-use developments
● Garden office buildings

2 + Stories .25 – 1.5 FAR
10 - 15

DU/acre Surface lot

Transit  Supportive Area
● 1 mile radius from station
● 20-minute walk
● 5-minute drive

1,500 Acres
● Up to 20% employment
● Up to 80% residential
● Up to 5% other

● Apartments/townhomes
● Patio home/zero lot line residential
●  Garden office buildings
● Mixed-use developments

1+ Stories 0.25 – 1.0 FAR
4 - 15

DU/acre Surface lot 
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INDICATORS FOR SUCCESSFUL TOD
 According to the research report, More 

Development For Your Transit Dollar: An Analysis 

of 21 North American Transit Corridors published in 

2013, there are three key indicators for successful 

TOD: Government support, land marker around 

the transit corridor, and the quality of the transit 

investment.  

Government support for TOD is the strongest pre-

dictor of success.

 A government that sees potential in a site 

for development can provide a range of support 

from regulatory changes to financing to market-

ing of the area. There is nearly a direct correla-

tion between the level of TOD investment and the 

strength of government support. If a government 

does nothing to support TOD along the transit 

corridor, there will be no TOD impact.

The strength of the land market around the transit 

corridor is the secondary indicator of success.

 Where governments provide moderate 

support for TOD, the existing market strength of 

the land determines the level of TOD investment. 

Today, downtowns tend to be strong land mar-

kets, so having the transit investment pass through 

downtown leads to better TOD impacts.

 The quality of the transit investment-–how 

well it meets the best-practices detailed in the 

BRT Standard (ITDP)—is the tertiary indicator of 

success.

 Holding constant for level of government 

support and potential of the land to develop, the 

quality of the transit investment is generally the 

final indicator of the level of TOD investment.

Important to recognize is that the 21 systems re-

viewed by the ITDP study, as well as case

case studies for best-practices highlighted in this 

report share an additional common indicator that 

the transit corridors of part of larger transit systems 

connecting local transit service to job centers, 

housing, and centers of  regional significance.

REGIONAL COORDINATION

 Northeastern Illinois provides one of the 

best examples of regional coordination related 

to TOD planning. The Regional Transportation 

Authority (RTA) is charged with regional financial 

oversight, funding, and transit planning for the 

Chicago Transit Authority (CTA), Metra and Pace 

bus and ADA paratransit. The RTA region serves 

two million riders each weekday in six counties 

with 7,200 transit route miles throughout North-

eastern Illinois. The RTA’s Community Planning 

program provides funding as well as technical as-

sistance to municipalities in support of transit-ori-

ented development planning projects and for 

tasks related to implementing TOD Plans.  Since 

1998 the RTA has helped municipalities across the 

six county region with developing TOD plans, up-

dating the zoning codes in their TOD areas as well 

as connecting them with the developer commu-

nity. The program is funded using a combination 

of RTA, local and federal funding sources.

 The RTA established the Community Plan-

ning Program in 1998 to specifically support tran-

sit-oriented development and improve transit 

access at the local level. The objective of the 

Community Planning program is to leverage the 

region’s extensive regional transit assets (train sta-

tions and bus routes) while enhancing the econo-

mies and civic realms of the communities that are 

served. The RTA’s Community Planning program 

continues to be an important tool in the region for
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9. PRIORITY DEVELOPMENT
 Through the station area typologies, prior-

ity development locations have been selected 

along the proposed RTFP BRT corridor. The fol-

lowing three locations were selected as priority 

developments in each of the three counties: Bird 

Street Station Area in Hillsborough County, Wes-

ley Chapel Station Area in Pasco County, and the 

Gateway Station Area in Pinellas County. The Bird 

Street station is an Urban Neighborhood station 

area typology due to its location within Tampa’s 

urban core neighborhoods.  This station area re-

sides between the University of South Florida Tam-

pa campus (Institutional Center) and Downtown 

Tampa (Urban Center). The Wesley Chapel Sta-

tion Area is categorized as a suburban Town Cen-

ter typology because of lower density residential 

land uses, distance from the urban core, and 

suburban zoning pattern. The Gateway/Carillon 

Station Area is a major Business Center due to job 

population, the large number of office buildings, 

hotels, and access to major roadways.  These sta-

tion areas provide conceptual TOD master plans 

to illustrate best practices.

Each station area were selected based on the 

following criteria:

1. Availability of developable land within at least 

¼ - ½ mile radius of a multi-model station

2. Multi-model station location potential approxi-

mately ½ mile distance from the I-275 corridor to 

allow for maximum station area development, 

value capture, and route efficienc.

3. Proximity and access to local transit routes and 

systems to connect to a greater number job cen-

ters, housing, and neighborhood amenities

4. Potential to create walkable blocks, and pe-

destrian and bicycle infrastructure

5. Potential for dedicated lanes or rights of way 

for the Regional BRT to connect to local systems

6. Connectivity to other major roadways. (High-

ways can also create what is known as a land-

locked situation. This situation can also decrease 

the value of a particular property. This is mostly 

due to its lack of appeal for buyers when they 

have to find an alternate route into the property).

implementing transit-oriented development. 

Partners eligible to participate in the program 

include the RTA Service Boards, (Chicago Transit 

Authority, Metra, and Pace); the six-counties that 

comprise the RTA’s service area, (Cook, DuPage, 

Kane, Lake, McHenry and Will counties); coun-

cils of mayors, and over 175 local governments 

throughout the region. Eligible projects include 

TOD plans, corridor/ sub regional plans, zoning 

code updates, TOD developer discussion panels, 

transit neighborhood improvement plans, special 

funding districts, and other innovative implemen-

tation approaches.  RTA will provide funding assis-

tance to help a community go through the pro-

cess of zoning code amendments and adoption 

of code updates.  RTA has the following strategic 

goals (RTA Chicago, Design by Transit):

1. Provide public transportation choices that link 

people to jobs, education, services, cultural ac-

tivities and other life commitments.

2. Connect communities within the region through 

an enhanced and coordinated transit network 

that provides reliable and time-competitive trans-

portation options.

3. Ensure that the transit system is more accessible 

and easier to use.

4. Provide a customer experience that offers 

modern amenities, utilizing state-of- the-art tech-

nology.

5. Encourage Transit-Oriented Development by 

partnering with communities, employers and oth-

er stakeholders.

 All of these activities improve the transit ex-

perience for not only the typical daily transit rider, 

but also for more specific market groups the RTA 

is targeting: older adults, reverse commuters anD

occasional riders.
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BIRD/FLORIDA STREET SITE
QUARTER MILE MAP

1/4 MILE
5 MIN WALK

BIRD/FLORIDA STREET  
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BIRD/FLORIDA STREET SITE
PARCEL MAP

1/4 MILE
5 MIN WALK

BIRD/FLORIDA STREET SITE
CONNECTIVITY MAP

1/4 MILE
5 MIN WALK
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BIRD/FLORIDA STREET SITE
BLOCK DEVELOPMENT MAP

1/4 MILE
5 MIN WALK

BIRD/FLORIDA STREET SITE
CONCEPTUAL TOD MAP

1/4 MILE
5 MIN WALK
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BIRD/FLOIRDA STREET SITE
CONCEPTUAL TOD SITE

BIRD/FLORIDA STREET SITE
TRANSIT CONNECTIVITY MAP

R   PROPOSED RTFP BRT
M  METRORAPID/2

16  FUTURE HART BRT

1   FUTURE HART BRT

1/4 MILE
5 MIN WALK
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MASTERPLAN 2019 1BIRD STREET

TRADITIONAL MAIN STREET

APARTMENTS

TOWNHOUSES

URBAN APARTMENTS

MEDIUM-DENSITY 
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

TRANSIT HUB

HIGH-DENSITY 
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

12

3 4

5

7

1

2

3

4

5 7

6

6

BIRD/FLORIDA STREET SITE
SITE MASSING PLAN
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FLORIDA AVENUE EXISTING SITE FLORIDA AVENUE STATION
MULTIMODAL STATION RENDERING

Bus Rapid Transit Key

Features:

-Platform-Level Boarding

-Median Alignment

-Dedicated Line

-Self Service Fare 

 Collection

-Alternate Pavement Color
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FLORIDA AVENUE Urban Neighborhood 
MULTIMODAL STATION RENDERING

Transit Oriented Development 

Standards:

-Pedestrian realm is active 

and vibrant: Active frontage, 

shade and shelter.

-Shared cycling network:  

Safe cycling street and path 

network

-High quality transit is 

accessible by foot

-High residential and non-

residential densities. 

-Transit options: Kiss and Ride

-Multi-Model/ Local and 

Regional Connections
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CARILLON PARKWAY 

BIRD STREET SITE
TRANSIT MAP

DRIVE LANE TRANSIT ONLY TRANSIT PLATFORM
STATION

TRANSIT ONLY DRIVE LANE
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CARILLON PARKWAY SITE
QUARTER MILE MAP

1/4 MILE

5 MIN WALK
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CARILLON PARKWAY SITE
CONNECTIVITY MAP

1/4 MILE

5 MIN WALK

CARILLON PARKWAY SITE
PARCEL MAP

1/4 MILE

5 MIN WALK
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CARILLON PARKWAY SITE
CONCEPTUAL TOD MAP

1/4 MILE

5 MIN WALK

CARILLON PARKWAY SITE
BLOCK DEVELOPMENT  MAP

1/4 MILE

5 MIN WALK
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CARILLON PARKWAY SITE
TRANSIT CONNECTIVITY MAP R   PROPOSED RTFP BRT

58  EXISTING TRANSIT 1/4 MILE

5 MIN WALK

CARILLON PARKWAY SITE
CONCEPTUAL TOD SITE
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CARILLON PARKWAY SITE
SITE MASSING PLAN
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CARILLON PARKWAY EXISTING SITE

MASTERPLAN 2019 2GATEWAY

CAMPUS

SMALL SCALE LARGE SCALE

MEDIUM SCALE TRANSIT HUB

1

4

5

2

1

2 4

3 6

3
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CARILLON PARKWAY STATION
MULTIMODAL STATION RENDERING

Bus Rapid Transit Key

Features:

-Platform-Level Boarding

-Median Alignment

-Dedicated Line

-Self Service Fare 

 Collection

-Alternate Pavement Color
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CARILLON PARKWAY SITE
STREET SECTION

DRIVE LANE TRANSIT ONLY TRANSIT PLATFORM
STATION

TRANSIT ONLY DRIVE LANE
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WESLEY CHAPEL SITE
QUARTER MILE MAP

1/4 MILE

5 MIN WALK

WESLEY CHAPEL
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WESLEY CHAPEL SITE
PARCEL MAP

1/4 MILE

5 MIN WALK
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WESLEY CHAPEL SITE
BLOCK DEVELOPMENT  MAP

1/4 MILE

5 MIN WALK
WESLEY CHAPEL SITE
CONNECTIVITY MAP

1/4 MILE

5 MIN WALK
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WESLEY CHAPEL SITE
CONCEPTUAL TOD SITE

1/4 MILE

5 MIN WALK

WESLEY CHAPEL SITE
CONCEPTUAL TOD MAP

1/4 MILE

5 MIN WALK
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WESLEY CHAPEL SITE
TRANSIT CONNECTIVITY MAP

R   PROPOSED RTFP BRT
1/4 MILE

5 MIN WALK
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MASTERPLAN 2019 3WESLEY CHAPEL

SMALL RETAIL

TOWNHOUSE

MIXED-USE APARTMENTS

HOUSING

TRANSIT HUB

1

2

4

1

2

5

3

6

3

APARTMENTS4

MIXED-USE HOTELS

5

6

7

7

WESLEY CHAPEL SITE
SITE MASSING PLAN
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WESLEY CHAPEL EXISTING SITE
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WESLEY CHAPEL STATION
MULTIMODAL STATION RENDERING

Bus Rapid Transit Key

Features:

-Platform-Level Boarding

-Median Alignment

-Dedicated Line

-Self Service Fare 

 Collection

-Alternate Pavement Color

WESLEY CHAPEL SITE
STREET SECTION

DRIVE LANETRANSIT ONLY TRANSIT STATIONTRANSIT ONLYDRIVE LANETRANSIT STATION
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COMMON STATION AREA 

COMMON URBAN 
NEIGHBORHOOD STATION AREA

Bus Rapid Transit Key

Features:

-Platform-Level Boarding

-Median Alignment

-Dedicated Line

-Self Service Fare 

 Collection

-Alternate Pavement Color
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COMMON STATION ELEMENTS 
MULTIMODAL STATION RENDERING

Bus Rapid Transit Key

Features:

1. Platform-Level Boarding

2. Median Alignment

3. Dedicated Line

4. Self Service Fare 

    Collection

5. Alternate Pavement Color

6. Smart Cards

1

2

3
4

5

6

10. RECOMMENDATIONS
 Policy recommendations will focus on tran-

sit-oriented development standards and related 

value capture tools within the context of Florida 

statute, regional initiatives, and local jurisdiction 

implementation. Recommendations surround-

ing the BRT corridor in Tampa Bay include: value 

capture methods, TOD station area design, land 

use, zoning, Long Range Transportation Plans and 

Comprehensive Plans, and statutory language 

for recommended tools. 

Value Capture Methods
 As previously stated, value capture meth-

ods are specific to each station site and cannot 

be used for each TOD station. Based on the case 

studies, these are the following recommenda-

tions for value capture methods for TOD stations 

in the Tampa Bay region. 

 It is recommended that Hillsborough 

County, Pasco County, and Pinellas County en-

act a county-wide concurrency fee. The Broward 

County concurrency fee sets a good example 

of how implement a transit-based impact fee for 

new development or redevelopment. The BRT 

transit line will encourage new development, infill, 

and redevelopment along the corridor. The coun-

ties should take advantage of this so that further 

improvements can be made to pedestrian and 

bicycle infrastructure surrounding TOD stations.

 It is recommended that specific TOD sta-

tions should be linked together using a multi-sta-

tion TIF district. The Dallas TOD TIF Stations success-

fully use the TIF value capture method as a tool 

for redevelopment and improvement to dilapi-

dated districts. The Tampa Bay region can use TIF 

stations in a similar way. Station areas that are

already in redevelopment stages or a strong mar-

ket phase can be linked with other areas that are 

in a weak market. A certain percentage of the 

funds from the strong station area should be allo-

cated to the weaker station. 

 To encourage public-private partnerships, 

local governments can incentivize this type of de-

velopment by mitigating risks associated with the 

development process. Local agencies can help 

with entitlement risk by bringing communities to 

consensus on a station area plan that creates 

predictability for both the community and the 

developer, and by expediting the review pro-

cess. Local governments can help with construc-

tion risk by prioritizing inspection services for TOD, 

and by vetting contractors. They can also help 

with financing risk by working with local banks to 

provide lower-cost loans and predevelopment 

costs. Lastly, they can help with marketing of the 

finished development.

Statutes for Value Capture and 
TOD
 Of the four value capture methods re-

viewed in this report, Tax Increment Financing is 

the only method that would require action at the 

state level.  Tax Increment Financing is in effect 

across the state of Florida under CRA defined ar-

eas.  AS such, it is possible to work with state lead-

ers to adopt a Value Capture TIF for TOD to help 

local government pay for expanded transit ser-

vice, infrastructure, maintenance, and improved 

station areas. The 2018 Florida Legislature Statute 

regarding Community Redevelopment Areas 

(CRA) can aid in the development of value cap-

ture assigned to TOD station areas and corridors.  

A number of states not only define
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TOD, including the State of Florida, but further de-

fine mechanisms for value capture that are per-

mitted under state law (see Appendix A for stat-

ute details).  

The following are Florida Statutes, which provide 

definition of transit-oriented development under 

state law: 

Fla. Stat. §163.3164 

This law defines transit-oriented development as 

“a project or projects, in areas identified in a local 

government comprehensive plan that is or will be 

served by existing or planned transit service. These 

designated areas shall be compact, moderate to 

high density developments, of mixed-use charac-

ter, interconnected with other land uses, bicycle 

and pedestrian friendly, and designed to support 

frequent transit service operating through, collec-

tively or separately, rail, fixed guideway, streetcar, 

or bus systems on dedicated facilities or available 

roadway connections.”

Fla. Stat. §343.91 

This law defines transit-oriented development 

as “a mixed-use residential or commercial area 

designed to maximize access to public trans-

portation that often incorporates features to en-

courage transit ridership. A transit-oriented devel-

opment neighborhood typically has a center with 

a train station, tram stop or bus station surrounded 

by relatively high-density development with pro-

gressively lower-density development spreading 

outward from the center, typically within one-half 

mile of the stop or station.”

The definitions provide general boundary de-

scriptions and allow for the establishment of such 

areas within comprehensive plans in areas with 

existing or planned transit service. Neither

definition provides value capture mechanisms 

for supporting transit-oriented development. A 

number of statutes from across the United States 

address TOD and value capture methods, which 

can serve as best practice examples of legisla-

tive language at the state level to support future 

TOD in the Tampa Bay region. In review of twelve 

different state statutes, the following components 

provide relevant requirements and goals appli-

cable to the State of Florida and potentially ben-

eficial to the Tampa Bay Region.

Under California Code §65470, the law allows cit-

ies and counties to create incentives for transit 

priority projects (TPPs). As part of the greenhouse 

gas reduction requirements, certain communities 

must create a sustainable communities strategy 

(SCS). This law authorizes a city or county to partic-

ipate in the Transit Priority Project Program (TPPP) 

by adopting an ordinance indicating its intent to 

participate in the program and by forming an in-

frastructure financing district (IFD). IFDs may reim-

burse a developer for any permit or construction 

costs associated with affordable housing units in 

a TPP, which include a 20% affordable housing 

requirement (see Appendix A for additional re-

quirements).

California and Connecticut each have statutes 

addressing affordable housing incentives in rela-

tion to areas served by transit.  Under California 

Code §65470, the law allows cities and counties 

to create incentives for transit priority projects 

(TPPs). As part of the greenhouse gas reduction 

requirements, certain communities must create a 

sustainable communities strategy (SCS). This law 

authorizes a city or county to participate in the 

Transit Priority Project Program (TPPP) by adopting

an ordinance indicating its intent to participate in 

the program and by forming an infrastructure fi-

nancing district (IFD). IFDs may reimburse a devel-

oper for any permit or construction costs associ-

ated with affordable housing units in a TPP, which 

include a 20% affordable housing requirement 

(see Appendix A for additional requirements).

Similarly, Connecticut General Statute §124b-8-

13m allows a municipality to create a housing 

incentive zone, which must be in an area near 

a transit station, an area of concentrated de-

velopment, or an area that, because of existing, 

planned or proposed infrastructure, transporta-

tion access or underutilized facilities or location, 

is suitable for development as an incentive hous-

ing zone. The zones must accommodate higher 

densities and the municipalities must agree to en-

sure that 20 percent of the housing units in each 

development will be affordable to residents who 

earn 80 percent of the area median income or 

less. The incentives include state payments of 1) 

$2,000 per unit allowed in the zone, and 2) $2,000 

per multi-family unit or $5,000 per single-family 

unit for each building permit issued in the zone. 

The law gives municipalities complete control 

over the location, amount and design of the new 

housing.

Illinois Statute ch. 35, §11 creates the Business Lo-

cation Efficiency Incentive Act, which authorizes 

companies applying to the Department of Com-

merce and Economic Opportunity for certain 

economic development assistance tax credits 

to seek increased or extended tax credits if the 

company’s proposed project site is located in an 

area that capitalizes upon affordable workforce 

housing or accessible mass transit.

. In addition, the company may also receive the 

tax credit if it submits to the department an ap-

proved remediation plan to improve housing or 

access to mass transit, or the company’s project 

is located in labor surplus areas.

Maine, Massachusetts, New Mexico, Pennsylva-

nia, and Texas all incorporate tax increment fi-

nancing into state statute, which focus on a vari-

ety of infrastructure components related to TOD.  

For example, the Maine Statute Ann. tit. 30-A, 

§§5221 et seq. establishes authority for creation 

of TOD districts under the tax increment financing 

laws to provide an impetus for transit-oriented de-

velopment. It defines “transit-oriented develop-

ment” as a type of development that links land 

use with transit facilities to support and be sup-

ported by a transit system, which combines hous-

ing with complementary public uses such as jobs, 

retail or service establishments that are located 

in transit-served nodes or corridors. A TOD area 

must be no more than one-quarter mile from an 

existing or planned transit facility. Eligible capital 

costs for a TOD district include, but are not limit-

ed to, transit vehicles such as buses, rail convey-

ances and related equipment; bus shelters and 

other transit-related structures; benches, signs 

and other transit related infrastructure; bicycle 

lane construction and other bicycle-related im-

provements; and pedestrian improvements such 

as crosswalks, crosswalk signals and warning sys-

tems, and crosswalk curb treatments. Massachu-

setts offers infrastructure grants through General 

Laws Ann. ch. 23-A, §63.  Within the Executive Of-

fice of Housing and Economic Development, the 

MassWorks infrastructure program issues public in-

frastructure grants to municipalities and other 
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public instrumentalities for design, construction, 

building, land acquisition, rehabilitation, repair 

and other improvements to publicly owned infra-

structure, including, but not limited to, sewers, util-

ity extensions, streets, roads, curb-cuts, parking, 

water treatment systems, telecommunications 

systems, transit improvements, and pedestrian 

and bicycle-ways. New Mexico’s Statute §5-15-

5 requires a tax increment development plan 

to include a description of innovative planning 

techniques, including mixed-use transit-oriented 

development under the Tax Increment Develop-

ment Act.

 One of the most comprehensive laws is 

Pennsylvania’s Transit Revitalization Investment 

District Act which provides funds for planning as 

financing methods.  The statute allows municipal-

ities, counties, transit agencies and other entities 

to establish a Transit Revitalization Investment 

District (TRID). The district must have a minimum 

radius of one-eighth mile and not exceed a radi-

us of one-half mile from a transit stop. The need 

for transit and community facility improvements 

is to be assessed in a TRID planning study. The 

planning study must consider the need for cap-

ital improvements to transit-related facilities and 

adjacent public infrastructure, including roads, 

sidewalks and water, sewer and storm drainage 

service and public facilities, as well as opportu-

nities for private sector real estate development 

and ways in which such facilities, services and de-

velopment can be financed. 

 The act provides funding to conduct a TRID 

planning study, with a 25 percent local match re-

quirement and a cap of $75,000 per municipality. 

The law also allows creation of a value capture

area to enable local municipalities, school dis-

tricts, the county and the public transportation 

agency to share the increased tax increment of 

real estate and other designated tax revenues 

generated by new real estate investment within 

the TRID. Tax revenues generated within a TRID 

are dedicated to completion and future main-

tenance of the specific and necessary improve-

ments designated in the comprehensive plan 

amendment and TRID planning study. 

 It is recommended that specific TOD sta-

tions should be linked together using a multi-sta-

tion TIF district. The Dallas TOD Stations successfully 

use TIF value capture as a tool for redevelopment 

and improvement to dilapidated districts. The 

Tampa Bay region could only implement TIF for 

TOD district and corridors if Florida statute permit-

ted TOD designation similar to existing CRA reg-

ulations which plans are under the jurisdiction of 

individual counties. Station areas in a strong mar-

ket phase can be linked with other areas that are 

in a weak market in order to strengthen along 

the system or corridor. For instance, a certain per-

centage of the funds from strong station areas 

can be allocated to the weaker station along the 

transit corridor.  As in the RTA model from Illinois, 

a regional entity could provide support to local 

jurisdictions to better utilize value capture when 

planning for TOD.

Governing
 There are two key components for coordi-

nating regional service goals with local commu-

nity development – a TOD Working Group and a 

Community Planning Program.  The entities could 

be housed under TBARTA, or comprised of rep-

resentatives from local planning agencies within 

the three counties.

1. Establish a Regional TOD Working Group to fo-

cus on priorities such as TOD pre-development 

funding / land acquisition fund: to conduct a 

feasibility study to establish this type of fund in the 

Tampa Bay region; and Implementation techni-

cal assistance: Technical assistance should focus 

on ordinance updates (zoning, parking, etc.), 

streamlining entitlement processes, and develop-

er recruitment, among other strategies.

2. Establish a Community Planning Program to 

specifically support transit-oriented development 

and improve transit access at the local level. The 

objective of the Community Planning program is 

to leverage regional transit assets (stations and 

routes) while enhancing the economies and civic 

realms of the communities that will be served.

TOD Design and Planning 
Recommendations
 A regional system should support TOD 
at all scales and leverage existing, local tran-
sit investment and service. TOD helps multiple 
transit modes like BRT and Bus work more effi-
ciently and more cost effectively due to the 
principles of mix of uses, walkability, and den-
sity.  TOD station areas should be designed as 
if it is serving a fixed transit system. The station 
area must include development standards 

that promote appropriate zoning and mixed-
use development, walkability, affordable 
housing, market-rate housing, and reduce 
parking requirements.
Planning policy recommendations primarily em-

phasize the following concepts:

1.Collaborate with neighboring jurisdiction to pri-

oritize corridors for TOD investments, and create a 

shared corridor master plan vision. 

2.Develop corridor specific land-use plans that 

direct future development in multimodal centers 

around future transit stations.

3.Adopt policies that will require or incentivize de-

velopment to occur in a pattern that will support 

efficient transit service.

4.Invest in safe and comfortable pedestrian infra-

structure and bicycle facilities for access to all fu-
ture transit stations.

Land Use
 Once the proposed station areas are final-

ized, future land use maps should be amended to 

reflect TOD station typologies land uses through 

land development codes and/or ordinances. The 

Comprehensive Plan mechanism that creates 

opportunity for TOD infill development and re-

development is a Transit-Oriented Development 

Future Land Use Floating Designation (TOD FLU 

Floating Designation). This occurs three months 

after a transit guideway station location is deter-

mined. The designation ranges in ¼-½ mile radi-

us from the station, depending on size, which is 

considered the “Area of Influence”. Within this 

area, the Comprehensive Plan Future Land Use 

Element allows for higher densities and intensities, 

and a broad range of uses depending on the sta-

tion typology. 
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Zoning
 Planning must consider transit and TOD in-

vestments at all scales (Center for Transit Oriented 

Development). 

REGION: TOD planning at this scale can result 

in improved connections between people and 

jobs, and help ensure that disadvantaged com-

munities share the benefits of improved access to 

opportunity. 

CORRIDOR: TOD planning can help ensure that 

development at one station complements devel-

opment at other stations, resulting in a network of 

transit-oriented places, a strong real estate mar-

ket, and local demand for retail and services of-

fered in neighborhoods near stations. 

STATION AREA: TOD plans typically focus on 

neighborhoods/districts within a half-mile radius 

of stations, and on promoting walk-ability, a good 

mix of uses, and improved transit access and rid-

ership

PROJECT: Planning for individual TOD projects 

may include planning for streets and public spac-

es, and can have a very big impact on whether 

people will choose to ride transit, and whether 

they will walk, bike or drive to stations. 

 Each county should incorporate an over-

lay zoning district for each TOD station area with-

in their jurisdiction. An overlay district/zone is a 

zoning district, which is applied over one or more 

previously established zoning districts, establish-

ing additional or stricter standards and criteria 

for covered properties in addition to those of the 

underlying zoning district (American Planning As-

sociation). The overlay district ensures that plans 

or projects near stations will include a mix of uses, 

pedestrian orientation, a standard of

affordability, and equity.  Additionally, each 

overlay must identify a required percentage for 

affordable housing within the TOD boundary pro-

viding access to transit service.  The overlay dis-

trict should center on the transit hub with a gen-

eral ½-mile radius station buffer as the boundary. 

For smaller transit stations, a ¼-mile radius station 

buffer is the boundary.

Parking
 Areas  with  fast,  frequent  transit  require  

less  parking  than  those  without.  With  costs  

per  stall  ranging  from  $10,500  to  $32,000,  this  

can  equate  to  large  savings  when  developing  

a  site.  A  new  Minneapolis  ordinance  allows  

buildings  with  50 or fewer units to be built without 

parking if they are located a quarter-mile from 

frequent bus service or a half-mile from a rail sta-

tion. Other cities are also updating their parking 

requirements to reflect similar trends along tran-

sitways. In addition to lowering parking needs, 

Shared Parking and Parking Districts minimize the 

cost to develop and maintain parking while pre-

serving land for more development, green space 

or other active, revenue-generating uses. 

 Shared  Parking  occurs  when  adjacent  

properties  use  the  same  parking  lot  or  struc-

ture.  Shared Parking could be a component of 

value capture or public infrastructure.  It  is  most  

efficient  when  developments  with  opposite  

peak  usage,  such  as  residential  and  office,  

are  paired together. Shared parking can reduce 

parking requirements by 20 to 40 percent and use 

land more efficiently. A Parking  District  allows  all  

vehicle  users  within  a  geographic  area  to  use  

a  consolidated  parking  facility  that  serves  a  

variety  of sites and land uses. By consolidating 

parking into fewer lots or structures, construction 

and operations costs are  reduced  and  users 

can visit multiple sites within the district without 

having to drive and re-park.

 A number of communities, including Fair-

fax, Virginia provide a 20 percent parking reduc-

tion incentive for building within a designated 

TOD.  This allows for market trends to help deter-

mine parking needs for a given development 

with access to transit. 

Long Range Transportation Plans & 

Comprehensive Plans
 Long Range Transportation Plans (LRTP) for 

Pasco, Pinellas, and Hillsborough County need to 

align goals, policies and initiatives for the TOD to 

be successful. The LRTPs should include cohesive 

and collective goals, strategies, and future trans-

portation plans. 

 The Comprehensive Plans for each juris-

diction within Hillsborough County, Pasco Coun-

ty, and Pinellas County should incorporate goals, 

objectives, and policies that reflect the goals for 

transit-oriented development. The comprehen-

sive plans should also include goals, objectives, 

and policies that encourage value capture meth-

ods surrounding the TOD station areas. The Future 

Land Use Element and Maps within the Compre-

hensive Plan should reflect a new TOD FLU 

Floating Designation within ¼-½ mile radius from 

the station. 

 It is recommended that local jurisdictions 

and the corresponding planning agencies adopt 

the suggested TOD Typology definitions prepared 

in this report, or similar typologies to support transit

development across the region. This may require 

changes to the land development codes, which 

will differ by county. The Comprehensive Plans for 

all jurisdictions will need to adopt the TOD typolo-

gies to ensure a cohesive and compatible system 

tied to local development.

 Overall development and appropriate mix 

of uses ratios will be determined by market trends 

dependent on community needs.   Based on pro-

jected population growth, high density, residen-

tial development will likely be a priority within TOD 

areas in Tampa Bay.  This density will also help to 

support transit service through ridership empha-

sizing local service with regional connections.

 Overall development and appropriate mix 

of uses ratios will be determined by market trends 

dependent on community needs.   Based on pro-

jected population growth, high density, residen-

tial development will likely be a priority within TOD 

areas in Tampa Bay.  This density will also help to 

support transit service through ridership empha-

sizing local service with regional connections.

DESIGN CRITERIA

 The following design criteria optimize walk-

ability within TOD areas, connecting people to 

transit service and other amenities easily, provide 

a safe and comfortable environment for pedes-

trian activity, and produce a reason for people to 

walk and use transit.

BUILDING DESIGN

Orientation

1.Orient buildings to the primary street with mini-

mal setback from the sidewalk.

Porosity

1. Prominently feature all main entrances and 

connect them to the primary street façade.
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2. Place active uses such as retail, office, light in-

dustrial or exercise facilities on the ground floor of 

buildings.

3. Intentionally hide elements such as parking 

and dumpsters and use alleyways when possible

4. Ground floors should have a minimum of 14’ 

ceilings, as the first 18 feet of building height is 

what is perceived from eye level. 

5. 40 percent windows on facades and storefront 

to increase transparency and contribute to the 

vitality of the streetscape/street room 

6. Avoid large, blank walls.

Scale

1. Create setbacks of upper floors to make higher 

density structures less imposing. 

2. Articulate facades for more visual appeal 

3. Emphasize the pedestrian scale especially with-

in the first 18 feet of building height.

Street Design

1. Areas adjacent to transit stations should be de-

signed to encourage use throughout the day. 

2. The street room should include seating, pedes-

trian scale lighting and landscaping.

3. Shade is key within the Tampa Bay climate. Sun 

and weather protection should be provided by 

installation of trees, shelters, awnings or functional 

art pieces.

4. Indoor and outdoor areas should be designed 

to consider possible noise impacts from public 

transportation and motor vehicles.

5. Consider integrating transit waiting facilities into 

the building or streetscape for pre-ticker board-

ing and comfortable waiting areas.

6. Reduce intersection widths with curb bulb outs 

for pedestrian crossing.

7. On-street parking and landscape buffers serve

to protect pedestrians from roadway activity.

Wayfinding

1. Provide a clear line of sight to points of interest 

such as transit stops and building entrances.

2. Include points of interest to provide landmarks 

and gathering places for locals and visitors.

3. Incorporate public art to create a sense of 

place• Use a mix of materials to provide visu-

al interest, a sense of character and wayfinding 

Design anchors on larger buildings to establish a 

sense of place.

Placemaking 

1. Incorporate public art to create a sense of 

place.

2. Use a mix of materials to provide visual interest, 

3. Create a sense of character through surround-

ing context clues such as existing neighborhood 

fabric.

4. Design anchors on larger buildings to establish 

a sense of place.

The pyramid illustrates a proposed series of steps 

to take in order to move TOD and corresponding 

value capture methods forward in the Tampa Bay 

Region.
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APPENDIX A
Regulatory Language for Florida Community Redevelopment Areas

190.002 Legislative findings, policies, and in-

tent.—

(1) The Legislature finds that:

(a) There is a need for uniform, focused, and 

fair procedures in state law to provide a reason-

able alternative for the establishment, power, 

operation, and duration of independent districts 

to manage and finance basic community devel-

opment services; and that, based upon a prop-

er and fair determination of applicable facts, an 

independent district can constitute a timely, effi-

cient, effective, responsive, and economic way 

to deliver these basic services, thereby providing 

a solution to the state’s planning, management, 

and financing needs for delivery of capital in-

frastructure in order to service projected growth 

without overburdening other governments and 

their taxpayers.

(b) It is in the public interest that any indepen-

dent special district created pursuant to state law 

not outlive its usefulness and that the operation 

of such a district and the exercise by the district 

of its powers be consistent with applicable due 

process, disclosure, accountability, ethics, and 

government-in-the-sunshine requirements which 

apply both to governmental entities and to their 

elected and appointed officials.

(c) It is in the public interest that long-range plan-

ning, management, and financing and long-term 

maintenance, upkeep, and operation of basic 

services for community development districts be 

under one coordinated entity.

(2) It is the policy of this state:

(a) That the needless and indiscriminate prolif-

eration, duplication, and fragmentation of local 

general-purpose government 

services by independent districts is not in the pub-

lic interest.

(b) That independent districts are a legitimate al-

ternative method available for use by the private 

and public sectors, as authorized by state law, to 

manage and finance basic services for commu-

nity developments.

(c) That the exercise by any independent district 

of its powers as set forth by uniform general law 

comply with all applicable governmental laws, 

rules, regulations, and policies governing plan-

ning and permitting of the development to be 

serviced by the district, to ensure that neither the 

establishment nor operation of such district is a 

development order under chapter 380 and that 

the district so established does not have any zon-

ing or permitting powers governing development.

(d) That the process of establishing such a dis-

trict pursuant to uniform general law be fair and 

based only on factors material to managing and 

financing the service delivery function of the dis-

trict, so that any matter concerning permitting or 

planning of the development is not material or 

relevant.

(3) It is the legislative intent and purpose, based 

upon, and consistent with, its findings of fact and 

declarations of policy, to authorize a uniform pro-

cedure by general law to establish an indepen-

dent special district as an alternative method to 

manage and finance basic services for commu-

nity development. It is further the legislative intent 

and purpose to provide by general law for the 

uniform operation, exercise of power, and proce-

dure for termination of any such independent It is 

further the purpose and intent of the Legislature 

that a district created under this chapter
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not have or exercise any zoning or development 

permitting power, that the establishment of the 

independent community development district as 

provided in this act not be a development order 

within the meaning of chapter 380, and that all 

applicable planning and permitting laws, rules, 

regulations, and policies control the develop-

ment of the land to be serviced by the district. It 

is further the purpose and intent of the Legislature 

that no debt or obligation of a district constitute 

a burden on any local general-purpose govern-

ment without its consent.

190.005 Establishment of district.—

(1) The exclusive and uniform method for the es-

tablishment of a community development district 

with a size of 2,500 acres or more shall be pursu-

ant to a rule, adopted under chapter 120 by the 

Florida Land and Water Adjudicatory Commis-

sion, granting a petition for the establishment of a 

community development district.

(a) A petition for the establishment of a commu-

nity development district shall be filed by the peti-

tioner with the Florida Land and Water Adjudica-

tory Commission. The petition shall contain:

1. A metes and bounds description of the external 

boundaries of the district. Any real property within 

the external boundaries of the district which is to 

be excluded from the district shall be specifically 

described, and the last known address of all own-

ers of such real property shall be listed. The peti-

tion shall also address the impact of the proposed 

district on any real property within the external 

boundaries of the district which is to be excluded 

from the district.

2. The written consent to the establishment of the 

district by all landowners whose real property is

to be included in the district or documentation 

demonstrating that the petitioner has control by 

deed, trust agreement, contract, or option of 100 

percent of the real property to be included in the 

district, and when real property to be included 

in the district is owned by a governmental entity 

and subject to a ground lease as described in s. 

190.003(14), the written consent by such govern-

mental entity.

3. A designation of five persons to be the initial 

members of the board of supervisors, who shall 

serve in that office until replaced by elected 

members as provided in s. 190.006.

4. The proposed name of the district.

5. A map of the proposed district showing current 

major trunk water mains and sewer interceptors 

and outfalls if in existence.

6. Based upon available data, the proposed 

timetable for construction of the district services 

and the estimated cost of constructing the pro-

posed services. These estimates shall be submit-

ted in good faith but are not binding and may be 

subject to change.

7. A designation of the future general distribution, 

location, and extent of public and private uses of 

land proposed for the area within the district by 

the future land use plan element of the effective 

local government comprehensive plan of which 

all mandatory elements have been adopted by 

the applicable general-purpose local govern-

ment in compliance with the Community Plan-

ning Act.

A statement of estimated regulatory costs in ac-

cordance with the requirements of s. 120.541.

(b) Prior to filing the petition, the petitioner shall:

Pay a filing fee of $15,000 to the county, if located 

within an unincorporated area, or to the munici-

pality, if located within an incorporated area, and 

to each municipality the boundaries of which are 

contiguous with, or contain all or a portion of the 

land within, the external boundaries of the district.

2. Submit a copy of the petition to the county, if 

located within an unincorporated area, or to the 

municipality, if located within an incorporated 

area, and to each municipality the boundaries of 

which are contiguous with, or contain all or a por-

tion of, the land within the external boundaries of 

the district.

3. If land to be included within a district is located 

partially within the unincorporated area of one 

or more counties and partially within a munic-

ipality or within two or more municipalities, pay 

a $15,000 filing fee to each entity. Districts estab-

lished across county boundaries shall be required 

to maintain records, hold meetings and hearings, 

and publish notices only in the county where the 

majority of the acreage within the district lies.

(c) Such county and each such municipality re-

quired by law to receive a petition may conduct 

a public hearing to consider the relationship of 

the petition to the factors specified in paragraph 

(d). The public hearing shall be concluded within 

45 days after the date the petition is filed unless 

an extension of time is requested by the petitioner 

and granted by the county or municipality. The 

county or municipality holding such public hear-

ing may by resolution express its support of, or ob-

jection to the granting of, the petition by the Flor-

ida Land and Water Adjudicatory Commission. A 

resolution must base any objection to the grant-

ing of the petition upon the factors specified in

paragraph (e). Such county or municipality may 

present its resolution of support or objection at 

the Florida Land and Water Adjudicatory Com-

mission hearing and shall be afforded an oppor-

tunity to present relevant information in support of 

its resolution.

(d) A local public hearing on the petition shall be 

conducted by a hearing officer in conformance 

with the applicable requirements and proce-

dures of the Administrative Procedure Act. The 

hearing shall include oral and written comments 

on the petition pertinent to the factors specified 

in paragraph (e). The hearing shall be held at an 

accessible location in the county in which the 

community development district is to be located. 

The petitioner shall cause a notice of the hearing 

to be published in a newspaper at least once a 

week for the 4 successive weeks immediately pri-

or to the hearing. Such notice shall give the time 

and place for the hearing, a description of the 

area to be included in the district, which descrip-

tion shall include a map showing clearly the area 

to be covered by the district, and any other rel-

evant information which the establishing govern-

ing bodies may require. The advertisement shall 

not be placed in that portion of the newspaper 

where legal notices and classified advertisements 

appear. The advertisement shall be published in 

a newspaper of general paid circulation in the 

county and of general interest and readership in 

the community, not one of limited subject matter, 

pursuant to chapter 50. Whenever possible, the 

advertisement shall appear in a newspaper that 

is published at least 5 days a week, unless the only 

newspaper in the community is published fewer 

than 5 days a week. In addition to being
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published in the newspaper, the map referenced 

above must be part of the online advertisement 

required pursuant to s. 50.0211. All affected units 

of general-purpose local government and the 

general public shall be given an opportunity to 

appear at the hearing and present oral or written 

comments on the petition.

(e) The Florida Land and Water Adjudicatory 

Commission shall consider the entire record of 

the local hearing, the transcript of the hearing, 

resolutions adopted by local general-purpose 

governments as provided in paragraph (c), and 

the following factors and make a determination 

to grant or deny a petition for the establishment 

of a community development district:

1. Whether all statements contained within the 

petition have been found to be true and correct.

2. Whether the establishment of the district is in-

consistent with any applicable element or portion 

of the state comprehensive plan or of the effec-

tive local government comprehensive plan.

3. Whether the area of land within the proposed 

district is of sufficient size, is sufficiently compact, 

and is sufficiently contiguous to be developable 

as one functional interrelated community.

4. Whether the district is the best alternative avail-

able for delivering community development ser-

vices and facilities to the area that will be served 

by the district.

5. Whether the community development services 

and facilities of the district will be incompatible 

with the capacity and uses of existing local and 

regional community development services and 

facilities.

6. Whether the area that will be served by the dis-

trict is amenable to separate special-district

government. 

(f) The Florida Land and Water Adjudicatory 

Commission shall not adopt any rule which would 

expand, modify, or delete any provision of the 

uniform community development district charter 

as set forth in ss. 190.006-190.041, except as pro-

vided in s. 190.012. A rule establishing a commu-

nity development district shall only contain the 

following:

1. A metes and bounds description of the exter-

nal boundaries of the district and any real prop-

erty within the external boundaries of the district 

which is to be excluded.

2. The names of five persons designated to be the 

initial members of the board of supervisors.

3. The name of the district.

(g) The Florida Land and Water Adjudicatory 

Commission may adopt rules setting forth its pro-

cedures for considering petitions to establish, ex-

pand, modify, or delete uniform community de-

velopment districts or portions thereof consistent 

with the provisions of this section.

(2) The exclusive and uniform method for the es-

tablishment of a community development district 

of less than 2,500 acres in size or a community de-

velopment district of up to 7,000 acres in size locat-

ed within a connected-city corridor established 

pursuant to s. 163.3246(13) shall be pursuant to an 

ordinance adopted by the county commission of 

the county having jurisdiction over the majority of 

land in the area in which the district is to be locat-

ed granting a petition for the establishment of a 

community development district as follows:

(a) A petition for the establishment of a commu-

nity development district shall be filed by the pe-

titioner with the county commission. 

The petition shall contain the same information as 

required in paragraph (1)(a).

(b) A public hearing on the petition shall be con-

ducted by the county commission in accordance 

with the requirements and procedures of para-

graph (1)(d).

(c) The county commission shall consider the re-

cord of the public hearing and the factors set 

forth in paragraph (1)(e) in making its determina-

tion to grant or deny a petition for the establish-

ment of a community development district.

(d) The county commission may not adopt any or-

dinance which would expand, modify, or delete 

any provision of the uniform community devel-

opment district charter as set forth in ss. 190.006-

190.041. An ordinance establishing a community 

development district shall only include the mat-

ters provided for in paragraph (1)(f) unless the 

commission consents to any of the optional pow-

ers under s. 190.012(2) at the request of the peti-

tioner.

(e) If all of the land in the area for the proposed 

district is within the territorial jurisdiction of a mu-

nicipal corporation, then the petition requesting 

establishment of a community development dis-

trict under this act shall be filed by the petitioner 

with that particular municipal corporation. In such 

event, the duties of the county, hereinabove de-

scribed, in action upon the petition shall be the 

duties of the municipal corporation. If any of the 

land area of a proposed district is within the land 

area of a municipality, the county commission 

may not create the district without municipal ap-

proval. If all of the land in the area for the pro-

posed district, even if less than 2,500 acres, is with-

in the territorial jurisdiction of two or more 

municipalities or two or more counties, except for 

proposed districts within a connected-city corri-

dor established pursuant to s. 163.3246(13), the 

petition shall be filed with the Florida Land and 

Water Adjudicatory Commission and proceed in 

accordance with subsection (1).

(f) Notwithstanding any other provision of this 

subsection, within 90 days after a petition for the 

establishment of a community development dis-

trict has been filed pursuant to this subsection, the 

governing body of the county or municipal cor-

poration may transfer the petition to the Florida 

Land and Water Adjudicatory Commission, which 

shall make the determination to grant or deny the 

petition as provided in subsection (1). A county 

or municipal corporation shall have no right or 

power to grant or deny a petition that has been 

transferred to the Florida Land and Water Adjudi-

catory Commission.

(3) The governing body of any existing special 

district, created to provide one or more of the 

public improvements and community facilities 

authorized by this act, may petition for reestab-

lishment of the existing district as a community 

development district pursuant to this act. The 

petition shall contain the information specified in 

subparagraphs (1)(a)1., 3., 4., 5., 6., and 7. and 

shall not require payment of a fee pursuant to 

paragraph (1)(b). In such case, the new district 

so formed shall assume the existing obligations, in-

debtedness, and guarantees of indebtedness of 

the district so subsumed, and the existing district 

shall be terminated.

190.022 Special assessments.—

(1) The board may levy special assessments for 

the construction, reconstruction, acquisition, 
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or maintenance of district facilities authorized 

under this chapter using the procedures for levy 

and collection provided in chapter 170 or chap-

ter 197.

(2) Notwithstanding the provisions of s. 170.09, 

district assessments may be made payable in no 

more than 30 yearly installments.

Additional statutes and the entirety of the CRA 

chapter can be found at: 

http://www.leg.state.fl.us/Statutes/in-

dex.cfm?App_mode=Display_Stat-

ute&URL=0100-0199/0190/0190ContentsIndex.ht-

ml&StatuteYear=2018&Title=-%3E2018-%3EChap-

ter%20190
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APPENDIX B
SITES SQUARE FOOTAGE
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APPENDIX C
TOD AND VALUE CAPTURE MATRIX


